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ITIO FILES ONE 
NEW DRILLING 
AGREEMENT
One Mineral Deed And One Oil 

Lease Placed On County 
Deed Records

Sales of oil interests in Sherman 
County lulled this week according 
to the records of County Clerk J. 

JR. Pendleton in comparison to 
transactions recorded last week.

The Indian Territory Illuminat
ing Oil Company filed a gas con
solidation agreement with Kerr 
Lynn & Company on section 348, 
Block 1-T.

Robert Barnes Dickson and Lois 
"T. Dickson deeded a 1-2 interest in 
the mineral rights on the north
west 1-4 of section 371, Block 1-T, 
to Fred E. Winans and Grace T. 
Wipans.

Robert Barnes Dickson and Lois 
T. Dickson assigned an oil and gas 
lease on the northwest 1-4 of sec
tion 371, Block 1-T, to Fred E. Win- 
.ans and Grace T. Winans.

Usual Sunday Duster 
Followed By Moisture
.Average Farmer Believes Wheat 

Is Damaged But Thinks His 
Neighbor Is Just Scared

Sunday afternoon’s dust storm 
■which extended from Montana to 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, possibly 
did more extensive damage in the 
Texas Panhandle than the two 
previous storms. Human nature 
provides a humorous angle in re
porting the damage, and practical
ly makes it impossible for an ac
curate estimate of the actual per
centage of fields damaged. The 
average farmer belives that his 
field has practically blown out, 
but that his neighors wheat may be 
damaged but “he’s just scared.’’ 
Snowfall Wednesday

Snowfall beginning Tuesday 
night and falling at intervals dur
ing the day Wednesday gave re
newed hopes that the blowing sea
son may have spent its worst on 
the Texas wheat belt. According 
to all accounts, early wheat seems 
to be holding with very little ap
parent damage, while the damage 
to young wheat can not be accur
ately estimated until further devel
opment of weather conditions.

Many fields thought to have 
been ruined by previous storms put 
on new life following the moisture 
and warm days that followed.

Featured Speaker At 
Teachers Meeting

DR. CORA M. MARTIN 
Canyon, March 12.— Dr. Cora M. 

Martin, associate professor of ele
mentary education at the Univer
sity of Texas, will be a featured 
speaker at sessions of the North
west Texas Conference for Educa
tion here March 14 and 15. She is 
the author of texts and workbooks 
in the field of primary education, 
in which she is an outstanding 
authority.

For British Roof Spotters

Dance In Stratford 
Tonight At The 
Recreational Building
Music For Old-Time Dances Will 

Furnish Novelty Numbers
A dance will open in the Strat

ford Recreation building tonight at 
9 o’clock and continue until 12:30. 
Johnny Lasswell and his play boys 
will furnish the music. Occasion
ally they will play music for old 
time dances which are being fea
tured in modern dancing classes at 
the present time. J. T. Weatherly 
states that the same type of good 
order will be kept at the dance as 
has been on' previous occasions.

10 Scout Awards 
Presented Monday

We had a very enjoyable meet
ing Monday evening. A troop 
came over from Dalhart and put 
on a few demonstrations. Espe
cially interesting was a first aid 
demonstration of artificial respir
ation of a boy who had come in 
contact with electric wires. And 
another of building a fire without 
a  match.

There was one member of the 
sponsoring committee present, F. 
B. Mullins, who received the char
ter in the name of the American 
Legion Post here as the sponsoring 
organization of the Boy Scouts of 
America of Stratford. A few of 
the parents were present.

We will be in the Llano EStacado 
Council B. S. A. of which head
quarters are in Amarillo. We had 
six boys to receive tenderfoot a- 
wards. As scoutmaster, I will say 
that I am most certainly proud of 
the boys who are taking Scouting 
here, and we would sincerely ap
preciate the full cooperation of 
parents, sponcering Committee and 
the citizens of Sherman County in 
our effort to make this the best 
scout troop at least in the State of 
Texas. We can do it.

Did you know that no Boy Scout 
has ever been sentenced to a re
form school or imprisoned in the 
history of Boy Scouts. W e meet 
every Monday evening at 7:00 
o ’clock in the City Hall. We in- 

2 vite visitors.— E. R. Pigg, Scout- V Tnaster.

Cowdrey Hardware 
Enlarging Show Room

*4
Partitions in the Cowdrey Hard

ware & Implement have been mov- 
d back this week to make room 
or more floor space in their mer

chandising department.

Christian Church
(L. B. Chaffin, Minister)

Bible School 10:00 A. M„ J. R. 
Pendleton, Superintendent. 

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
Junior Endeavor 6:30 P. M., Mrs. 

C. R. Bomer, Sponsor.
Intermediate Endeavor 6:30 P. 

M., Mrs. S. J. Calvird, Sponsor.
Senior Endeavor 6:30 P. M., R. C. 

Buckles, Sponsor.
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M. 
Choir Practice Wednesday even

ing 7:30, Mrs. Frank Judd Leader.
Booster Choir Thursday after

noon 4:00 o’clock at the parsonage.

CURRENT PROGRAM 
AT THE ROXY

Tonight, “Four Mothers” , with 
the Lane Sisters and Jeffrey 
Lynn.

Friday and Saturday, "Riding 
On A Rainbow,” with Gene Au
try.

Sunday and Monday, “Duley,” 
with Ann Suthern and Ian Hun
ter.

Tuesday, “Argentine Nights,” 
with the Ritz Bros, and Andrew 
Sisters.

March 19-20, “Charter Pilot,” 
with Lynn Beari and Lloyd No
lan.

Albert Adams’ Nephew 
Killed In Accident

Rex Adams, 13, a nephew of Al
bert Adams, was killed , instantly 
when he rode in front of a car on 
his bicycle in Sonoma, California 
February 25. He was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams.

The youth had been talking with 
a classmate on the sidewalk, and 
suddenly rolled his bicycle out on 
the street after the conversation 
was finished. He was killed in
stantly. The funeral had been 
delayed for several days as the 
ground was so saturated with 
moisture that graves caved in as 
fast as they could be dug.

This elaborately equipped terres
trial telescope, powerful enough to 
spot enemy aircraft across the Eng
lish Channel, was presented to the 
American Committee Tor Defense of 
British Homes by a friend of the 
late J. Kennedy Tod, New York 
banker, to whom it originally be
longed. Mr. Tod was a native of 
Scotland. Having a four-inch objec
tive, the telescope, which is now on 
its way to England for the use of 
British “ spotters," will bring the 
occupied shores of France to the 
ocular equivalent of less than a half 
mile of the cliffs of Dover. Because 
of the value and uniqueness of the 
gift, the telescope was set up on the 
■teps of City Hall in New York for

ihe i nspec t i on  of city officials. 
Above, Newbold Morris, President 
of the City Council, trains It on a 
distant skyscraper as C. Suydam 
Cutting (center), chairman of the 
American Committee for Defense 
of British Homes, and the Macneil 
of Barra, Scottish clan chief repre
senting the British Government, 
look on.

The American Committee for De
fense of British Homes, with head
quarters at 10 Warren Street, New 
York, is asking tor contributions of 
firearms, ammunition, and steel hel
mets for British civilians as well as 
for binoculars and stop-watches for 
those employed in watching for 
enemy aircraft.

Palo Duro 4-H Club 
Studies Frame Gardens

The Palo Duro 4-H club met at 
the school house last Wednesday 
with Miss Mabel Martin in charge. 
Our lesson was on ‘frame gardens’. 
The vegetable most suitable to 
plant and when to plant them, 
goals for 1940, were «hecked to see 
how many girls would receive 4-H 
pins.

The following girls completed 
their goals: Billie Ann Ellison, Bil
lie Jean Teeples, Joyce, Joan, and 
Violet Lee Garoutte.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. John Garoutte. The follow
ing visitors were present: Don El
lison, Clyde Hudson, Mrs. Burley 
Roberts, Birdie Lee Roberts, Miss 
Freda Burrows, and Mrs. J. H. Gar
outte. The club adjourned to 
meet March 19 at the school house.

A1 Hart Hopes 
To View Planet 
Phenomina

A1 Hart is expecting the arrival 
of new lense for his reflected tele
scope within a few days which will 
enable him to view a rare phenom
ina in the solar system. Jupiter 
and Saturn are appearing in the 
same focus at the present time, 
astronomers state.

Stratford School 
Furnished Tri-County 
Teachers Program

Faculty, members and students 
of the Stratford school furnished 
the program for the Tri-County 
Teachers Association meeting in 
Dalhart Monday night. Mrs. 
Homer Harrison played a piano 
solo, Christi Jo Roberts sang, Mrs. 
Jack Veazey played an accordian 
number and Jack Veazey played a 
saxaphone solo. Superintendent 
Guy B. Tabor was elected as one of 
the delegates to the district meet
ing at Canyon.

BAPTIST CHURCH
(J. H. Dean. Pastor)

Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Mornine Worship 11:00 A. M. 

subject: “Jesus the Master Teach
er.”

Training Union 6:30 P. M.
Evening Worship 7:30 subject: 

‘Christ the Son of God.”
Rev. D. L. Elkins of Nolan, Texas 

will conduct our Revival April 23 
to May 4th.

Texas agriculture netted farm
ers $25,000,000 more in 1940 than in 
1939, according to the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search.

Methodist Church 
To Celebrate 40th 
Anniversary

Plans are being perfected for the 
celebration of the Fortieth Anni
versary of the organization of the 
Stratford Methodist Church, ac
cording to an announcement made 
this week by the pastor, Rev. J. B. 
Thompson. The church was or
ganized the second Sunday in 
April 1901 by Rev. W. B. McKeown. 
This makes Easter Sunday, April 
13 of this year the 40th anniver
sary of the church.

Plans are as yet incomplete but 
the church will launch the four 
week celebration next Sunday with 
a ‘Go to Church’ campaign to cli
max with the anniversary service 
on Easter Sunday.

More definite plans will be an
nounced next Sunday when Dr. 
Thomas S. Barcus will preach at 
the morning worship service.

Every member and friend of the 
church is urged to be present next 
Sunday to help carry forward this 
celebration.

North Plains Motor 
Freight Announce 
New Service Here

H. B. Reynolds, manager of the 
North Plains Motor Freight, Ama
rillo, was here Monday, making 
reparations for opening the com
pany’s truck service in Stratford. 
The line will run from Amarillo to 
Lamar, Colorado. E, R. Pigg is the 
local agent.

W . Harlan Beauchamp 
Called Wednesday 
In Selective Service

William Harlan Beauchamp re
ported Wednesday afternoon to 
the local selective service draft 
board and will be stationed at Fort 
Bliss in El Paso, Texas.

Band Concert 
Thursday Night 
Complimented

The concert and novelty pro
gram presented by the Stratford 
School Band in the gymnasium last 
Thursday night was highly compli
mented by an apperciative aud
ience.

Immediately following the con
cert, the band members were treat
ed with refreshments furnished by 
Stratford business men. Mrs. C. 
R. Bonar, Mrs. Joe Duby and Mrs. 
F. B. Mullins served the refresh
ments to the band members in the 
Home Economics room in the 
school building. Buffet service was 
used with candle lighting effects. 
Attended Concert Friday Night

Band Director Jack Veazey and 
several of the band members at
tended the Texas Tech Band Con
cert in the Amarillo municipal 
auditorium Tuesday night.

Will Speak On 
Russian Conditions

DR. GEORGE S. COUNTS 
Among the nationally known 

speakers who will address the
North west_ Texas Conference for 
Education March 14 and ’ 15 
will be Dr. Georgre S. Counts of 
Columbia University, New York. He 
is regarded as one of the most 
challenging speakers in the educa
tional field. He is the author of 
many books and special studies and 
is an authority on education and 
conditions in Soviet Russia. He 
was president of the American 
Federation of Teachers last year.

J. B. Walsh And 
E. R. Pigg Open 
Contractors Shop

J. B. Walsh and E. R. Pigg have 
remodeled the building, in the rear 
of the Walsh home and have in
stalled equipment to enable them 
to give service in general contract
ing, cabinet work, plumbing and 
electrical wiring.

George Riffe Rejected 
By Army Air Corps

George Riffe, youthful manager 
of the Stratford Grain Co., return
ed Monday from Fort Sill, Okla
homa, from his second attempt to 
enter the army air corps, George is 
a flying enthusiast but fears that 
for him army life will just mean 
carrying a gun.

Commissioners Order 
Stratford-Gruver 
Right-Of-Way Secured
Royal Pendleton And County At

torney E. E. Coons Appointed 
To Secure Right-Of-Way

The Sherman County Commis
sioners’ Court ordered the pur
chase of a 120-foot right of way for 
the Stratford-Gruver road while in 
session Monday. Royal Pendleton 
and County Attorney Coons were 
appointed to secure the necessary 
land for the right-of-way. Sur
veys are being made by State 
Highway Engineers, and funds re
presenting approximately $3,800.00 
which the county received from 
the excess funds from the lc de
ferred gasoline tax used to pay 
outstanding road bonds assumed 
by the State, will be used to build 
a grade favorable with state speci
fications for a State designated 
highway.

The Stratford-Gruver road is 
considered one of the most vital in 
the north plains by the State High
way Commission as the road pro
vides a parallel road in the State 
with the parallel paving in Okla
homa and will have a tendency to 
keep Texas tax money in the state 
when it is ultimately paved.

Mayor And 3 
Councilmen To Be 
Elected April 1st

A City Election will be held April 
1 for the election of a Mayor and 
three Councilmen for the City of 
Stratford. Officials whose terms 
are expiring are Arthur Ross, May
or, and Councilmen H. T. Jack- 
son, G. L. Taylor, and Earl Riffe.

FLYING CLUB’S 
NEW PLANE IS 
ORDERED
New 1941 Taylorcraft Monoplane 

Coupe Will Be Kept In Keener 
Hangar In .Stratford 

Harold Bennett, Grant Keener, 
Woodson Wadley, J. W. Garoutte, 
George Riffe, J. T. Weatherly, Ar
thur Milton, and R. C. Buckles, 
members of the Stratford Flying 
Club, have purchased a new 1941 
model Taylorcraft monoplane 
coupe and expect it to arrive in 
Stratford within a week. The new 
plane will be kept in Grant Keen
er’s hangar at his home in the 
northeast part of Stratford.

The new 1-S ship is equipped 
with a 65-horse power motor and 
has all of the latest inventions for 
convenience and safety. Club 
members will be given instruction 
under a licensed instructor which 
will enable them to comply with 
the civil aeronautics authorities re
quirements for private pilots li
cense when they have completed 
their lessons and flying hours.

Harold Bennettt is perhaps the 
most advanced pilot in the club. He 
has passed his solo tests and is al
lowed to' fly a plane for a radius 
of 50 miles from the home airport 
in cross country flight.

Woodson Wadley ranks second in 
experience, having passed his solo 
flights under the Federal instruc
tor at Texhoma. _

-------------------- ---- ■ ' -l-fhaC
Lee Hutchins 
Wrecked Car
Sunday Afternoon
Four Youths Escaped From Wreck 

With Only Minor Injuries 
Lee Hutchins turned over his 

car on the old Amarillo highway in 
the eastern city limits of Stratford 
Sunday afternoon when he at
tempted to make the second curve, 
and blinded by dust, was making a 
little too much speed for a short 
turn.

Riding with Hutchins were Jim 
O’Ouin, Donald Borth and Alfred 
Horner.

School Trustee 
Election April 5

An election will be held at the 
Courthouse in Stratford April 5 for 
the election of three trustees fori 
the Stratford Independent School 
District to serve for a period of 
three years. Trustees whose terms 
are expiring are Joe Duby, G. R. 
Garrison and John Knight.

THE LIGHT THAT MUST NOT FAIL!

C. D. Plunk Kills 
Jack Rabbit With 
Farm Tractor

C. D. Plunk had a most unusual 
experience Monday morning when 
he ran over a jack rabbit with a 
tractor while harrowing weeds. 
Dogs hunting nearby jumped the 
rabbit and it apparently ran under 
the moving tractor for protection.

KERRICK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mahan vis

ited his parents in Boise City over 
the week end.

A1 Boren has been on the sick 
list.

J. C. Fastnow was looking after 
business in Kerrick this week.

Carl Matthews and Calvin Elms 
have started constructing a new 
addition to the James Mercantile.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Crabtree were 
in Stratford Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ruth Wainscott and daugh
ter are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
James.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Crabtree 
were Stratford visitors Saturday 
evening.

N. S. James, Pete Taylor and 
Calvin Elms were Amarillo visitors 
Tuesday.

Newton Crabtree went to Can
yon Wednesday after a load of 
lumber.

Homer Matthews, Joe Taylor, 
Mrs. Walker Taylor, Mary Taylor 
and Mrs. Ray Taylor were Amarillo 
visitors Wednesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Andy James at
tended the fat stock show Wednes
day. &

A truck belonging to- Topek Pro
duce Co., Houston, turned over and 
burned 1 y2 miles north of Kerrick 
Tuesday morning about 6 o ’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Taylor and 
Mary were Stratford visitors Sat
urday afternoon.

Joe Bob James is the proud own
er of a new car.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse James and 
family visited in New Mexico Sun
day.

Arthur Lee Ross 
Won Entry In 4-H 
Club Calf Show

Arthur Lee Ross won the honor 
as being the only Sherman County 
4-H club boy who was allowed to 
enter his calf in the Amarillo fat 
stock show last week. The calves 
were sorted as they were brought 
to the fair grounds and only the 
highest in top grade show cattle 
were allowed to be entered. The 
First State Bank of Stratford 
bought his 890 pound calf for 15c 
a pound.

Other county boys had g o o f  
calves but lacked sufficient time to 
finish them for show stock.

R. E. Chambers 
Father Died In 
Happy Sunday

William H. Chambers, father of 
R. E. Chambers of Stratford, died 
suddenly Sunday afternoon in 
Happy at the age of 68. Mr. 
Chambers had been a resident of 
Canyon for the last 17 years and 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Funeral services were conducted 
in Canyon Tuesday «afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers left for Can
yon as soon as they were informed 
of his fathers death.

Farm and ranch people of San 
Saba County, through their county 
land use planning committee, are 
studying their county tax system 
with the help of the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station.

Wind Erosion 
Committeemen 
Elections Called
Special Meetings Will Be Held At 

Spurlock, Texhoma And 
Stratford Friday and Saturday

Meetings will be held in each 
community Friday and Saturday 
for the purpose of electing Com
munity Wind Erosion Committee
men to work in cooperation with 
the Commissioners’ Court as they 
did in 1938 and 1939. County AAA 
Committeemen authorized the 
elections after meeting in a joint 
session with the Commissioners’ 
Court.

Farm Plan Sheets and other 
farm problems will be discussed at 
the community meetings which 
will be held at the Spurlock School 
Friday at 7:00 P. M.; at the Tex
homa Texas school building Satur
day at 10:00 A. M. and the final 
meeting will be held at the Court
house in Stratford Saturday after
noon at 2:00 P. M.

Church Of Christ
Bible Study 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Services 10:50 A. M.
Communion Services 11:45 A. M.
Young People’s Bible Study 6:00 

P. M.
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Midweek Service Thursday even

ing at 7:30.
Come and enjoy any or all of 

these services.
The Lord needs you in his work 

and you cannot have life without 
a Savior. (John 2:3. And hereby 
do we know that we know him if 
we keep his commandments.)

Until further notice services will 
be conducted in the City Hall.
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NOTICE— NO SCHOOL FRIDAY
School will be dismissed on Fri

day, March 14, because of the Dis
trict Meeting of the Texas State 
Teachers Association in Canyon 
which will be attended by all 
members of the faculty.

The theme of the meeting is 
“ Education and the World Crisis.” 
Outstanding speakers will be Dr. 
Cora M. Martin, associate professor 
of elementary education at the 
University of Texas; Alexander J. 
Stoddard, superintendent of 
schools of Philadelphia; Dr. George 
S. Counts, professor of education 
at Teachers College, Columbia 
University; Dr, Harl Roy Douglass, 
director of the College of Educa
tion and head of the department 
o f psychology at the University of 
Colorado; Dr. W. B. Irvin, presi
dent of the Texas State Teachers 
Association and Superintendent of 
Schools at Lubbock; and the host, 
Dr. J. W. Hill of Canyon.
TRI-COUNTY TEACHERS 
MEETING IN DALHART

The Stratford faculty was well 
represented at the tri-county 
meeting of the Texas State Teach
ers Association in Dalhart Monday 
night.

A fifteen minute program was 
given by members of the Stratford 
faculty. Instrumental and vocal 
solos were rendered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Veazey, Mrs. Martha 
Harrison, and by Christie Jo Rob
erts, student.

Guy B. Tabor was elected as one 
of the two delegates to represent 
the Tri-County Association at the 
district meeting in Canyon this 
week.
HIGH SCHOOL HONORS 
Distinguished List:

Leona Pigg.
Honor Roll

Clarence Betzen, Nettie Beth Ev
erett, Marcella Garrison, Eugene 
Harrison, Lois James, Marcile Mc
Williams, Selma Mullins, Robert 
Steel (and) Ernestine Thompson.
EDITORIAL

Have you ever heard anyone 
griping? What a foolish question 
to ask! Everyone has to gripe a 
certain amount or it just wouldn’t 
be life! But seriously, it does no 
good to gripe all the time. I know 
a cretain student who is of aver
age intelligence, who has a swell 
personality, it were not for the al
most incessant griping of this per
son, think how much better liked 
he would be.

Think, too, how much griping 
you do every day. If you think 
back, you will remember you griped 
because you thought you should 
have had a higher grade on your 
report card; or maybe you didn’t 
see why “we had to have such an 
awful assignment!”

Remember? Of course you do! 
It isn’t New Years, but if you are 
a griper, make a resolution to re
member not to gripe any more 
than is absolutely necessary and, 
really you will find most gripings 
are unnecessary!
GRADE SCHOOL NOTES

Mrs. Allen, the first grade teach
er, certainly has something to be 
proud of and so do the parents of 
the many children on the first 
grade honor roll and distinguished 
list. Those on the distinguished 
list were (in the order of grades 
made) Richard Williams, Darlene 
Palmer, and Carroll Reid, all with 
the same average, and Dorothy 
Nell Harding. Those on the hon
or roll were Jimmy Arnold, Tom
my Wakefield, Georgia Lowe, Bil
ly White, Peggie Jo Coffman, Re- 
tah Cameron, Bobbv Lovelace. Bill 
Riffe, Virgie Gunnels, Billy Keen
er, uene r^eenan, Donald Palmer, 
and Jesse Scott.

Mrs. Pendleton, of the second 
grade, has no need to be ashamed 
of her pimiis either. Those mak
ing the distinguished list in her 
room were Mary Nan Davis, Patsy 
Chambers, Gene Marshall, Roberta 
Bird, and Jean Harrison.

Because of illness, Jean Harrison, 
Gene Ross, and Georgana Skillin 
have missed school.

Bennie Earle DuVall visited in 
Amarillo Monday and Tuesday. 7

No less proud than the other 
teachers is Mrs. Lee of the third 
grade. The distinguished list in 
her room was made by Marlene 
Brown. Donna .Tean Brvan. Mar
jorie Boney, and Garnett Bryan. 
Those on the honor roll were Lloyd 
King, Jack Reid, Patsy Jean Coff
man.

Jack Reid was badly burned Sat
urday when he attempted to pour 
kerosene on a blazing fire. He may 
not be able to attend school for 
several weeks.

On the sick list in the third 
grade were Lloyd King, Bobby 
Vandagrifi, Glenn Ray Goodman, 
Marlene Brown, Lewis Mullins, 
Mary Lee Luther, and Tony Scott.

Alice Weatherly, whose parents 
are in New Mexico, spent the week 
with Ula Faye Lowe.

Mrs. Bird was exceptionally 
proud of her honor roll and dis
tinguished list. She said that she 
was almost publishing her class 
roll. Those on the distinguished 
list were Ruby Dell Harding, Dix
ie Lee Lasley, Opal Lowe, Dolores 
Smith, and Jackie Williams. The 
honor roll consisted of Joe Pete 
Flores, Loretta Houser, Rosemary 
Keener, Darless. Parker, Betty June 
Roner, and Wanda Vandagriff.

The fourth grade has a new pu
pil. He is Harley Griffith from 
Little River. Kansas.

Miss O’Brien, the fifth grade 
teacher was proud to have had 
Marion Enselbrecht, Lena Faye 
Cowdrey, Billy Penrose, and Ken
neth Pemberton on the honor roll. 
Really distinguished was Don 
Riffe, the only person to have the 
honor of being on the distinguish
ed list.

William Glenn Hart has returned 
to the fifth grade from Plains, 
Texas. The fifth graders are glad 
to have him back. ,

The fifth grade was proud to 
have Shela Duby and Kenneth 
Pemberton play in the band con
cert Thursday night.

Marjorie Grimes and Mervin 
Benningfield were absent from 
school bceause of illness.

In the seventh grade the two 
sharing the distinguished list were 
Amelia Ramon and Peggy Jean 
Wilson. Those on the honor roll 
were Arline Grimes, June McDan
iels, and Dorothy Walsh.

Neither the sixth grade or seven
th grade honor rolls were com
plete, and we hope to have those 
people who are entitled to have 
their names on an honor roll for 
publication next week.
SPORTS REPORT

The girls went to McAlister 
Tournament Friday and Saturday. 
They played Amistad whom they 
defeated by a score of 37 to 35. 
They were supposed to play Rose- 
dale, but the game was forfeited 
to them because of the absence of 
that team. The girls then defeat
ed Ranchville in the semi-finals 
with a score of 38 to 24. Marcella, 
Bobbie, and Joyce Ann were pick
ed for the second all tournament 
team. Marcella was third high 
point player in the tournament 
with 45 points. They gave medals 
to the whole team because they 
played in the finals.

The Junior boy’s team were put 
out of the Texhoma tournament in 
their first game. They were beat
en by 9 points.
SENIOR REPORT

The Seniors are busily engaged 
in discussing plans for the Senior 
trip. There have two places sug
gested to visit, Galveston and Carls
bad. We want all the members 
of the class to be thinking about 
this because we want everyone to 
go and to enjoy the trip.

We are going to order our an
nouncements, caps and gowns, and 
diplomas (!) at the end of this six 
weeks. By then it will have been 
determined who is going to pass. 
We are going to urge every Senior 
to do his best this least two periods 
so he will be sure to pass.

Our loudspeaker system, (dedi
cated to the school from the Sen
iors of ’41) is being used in various 
programs. We sincerely hope ev
eryone in the school will benefit 
from it.
FRESHMAN REPORT

Well, folks, nere I am again with 
some news. The Freshman class 
has a new pupil who came to 
Stratford from Little River, Kan
sas. His name is EarF Griffith 
and we are glad to welcome him to 
our class. Boy, can he memorize 
poetry!

Most of the Freshmen boys went 
to the junior team tournament at 
Tehoxma, Friday, March 7.

Two of the Freshmen girls went 
to the tournament at McAlister, 
New Mexico, Friday. They were 
Vondell Guthrie and Wanda Jean 
Bryant.
SOPHOMORE REPORT

Here I ’ve been running around 
with sophomores for 5 years and 
didn’t know until today that they 
were so talented. And if you 
don’t believe me just read the fol
lowing poem, which is Rosalie’s 
latest.

‘‘I loved my Billy,
But he didn’t love me;
Now I love Tommy,
And it’s plain to see;
Next I ’ll love Leonard,
Or Johnny or Dick,
Then I ’ll love no one 
And won’t give a kick!”
And further more, you just come 

to assembly next week, and watch 
the the Sophomores in action! It’ll 
be worth your time (probably)!
JUNIOR REPORT

As your regular reporter is away 
on a basketball trip, I will try to 
“pinch hit” for her.

We juniors have elected com
mittees to plan the banquet and 
prom, and we want the seniors to 
know that we intend to give them 
a really good banquet. Several 
suggestions have been made as to 
the type of banquet we will have, 
but as yet we haven’t made a de
finite decision. If any of the sen
iors or anyone else Jjappens to have 
an idea, the committee, Edward, 
Jonell, Bob B., Marcella, and Er
nestine, will be glad to have them.

In our last class meeting we de
cided to plan our assembly pro
gram and at Mr. Tabor’s sugges
tion, each member of the class 
wrote a suggested number. These 
slips were submitted to the pro
gram committee to be discussed.

We have a hard time in our class 
meetings because the boys and the 
girLs have different ideas as to 
where we want to go, what we 
want to do, and how we are going 
to do it. But you can count on 
us; we will break forth with our 
colors flving, and I ’ll bet we will be 
the best class ever to have had the 
distinction of graduating from S. 
H. S.
OUT OF THE WASTE BASKET 
The Vision

We strolled through the garden 
together

The stars overhead shone bright 
The first time in a year that I 

saw her
Though I ’d often dreamed of 
this night.

I whispered to her those endear
ments

That were so many years old 
I told her she was my beauty 

So sweet and pure as a rose.
She held up her hand in silence

Then in tears she said I had no 
right

To wnisper to her that I loved 
her

For she was to be wed tonight.
She turned and walked slowly 

from me
So innocent looking, so bright,
She seemed to be one of God’s 

angels
And wearing his robe of pure 

white.
It was a beautiful wedding
The lovely bride walked down 

the aisle
As she walked she raised her 

eyes to me
Then she very deliberately smil

ed.
I still remember the vision
Though many years have gone

byOf golden hair, of bright blue 
eyes

And a filmy gown of white.
------Ellen Mae Blake.

ELKS SEASON RECORD
Team Played Op. Score Ours
Hartley 19 30
Gruver 24 47
Dalhart 29 34
Spearman 21 19
Texhoma 7 28
Spearman B. 20 24
Higgins 19 30
Canadian 26 28
Spearman 19 24
Dumas 20 35
Dalhart 38 26
Dumas 52 50
Texline 24 32
Gruver 22 42
Darrouzett 30 33
Texline 28 40
Dalhart 41 30
Texline 32 53
Hartley 25 40
Tulia 26 31
Amarillo 37 26
Texhoma 25 30
Hartley 29 24
Spearman 27 46

Games won: 18.
Games lost: 6.
Average points scored per 

33.9.
game:

Average points scored against: 
—27.

Points scored: 778.
Points scored against: 621.
Number of points scored by play

ers: Harrison 232, Garrison 164, 
Guthrie 107, Hester 91, Blazier 59, 
Buckles 47, Gaona 32, C. Blevins 
24, D. Brannan 23, Reynolds 18, 
Frizzell 3, Patterson 0, Brown 1, 
Steel 0.
GUESS WHO

Senior boy— 5 feet 9 inches tall, 
plays the “bass” in band, frequent 
ly seen in Yates Drug, (behind the 
counter) seen around the parson
age almost every day.

Junior girl— plays solo clarinet 
in band, fairly' short, light brown

hair, voted best actress, writes to 
Spearman (what’s the attraction?) 
plays second string basketball.

Sophomore girl— brown hair, 
likes to flirt, short and kinda

chubby, but very cute, has a swell 
cornet, good artist, tap dances, 
“pals” with Zola Faye.

Freshman girl— tall and slend
er, dark hair, pretty, popular, has 
very nice clothes, neat, “pal” with

Vondell.
Answers to last week’s columns 

Dwight Hester, Ermalee Bonar, 
Bobbie Wiginton, Billy Claude Ar
nold.

<Continued on Pace 8)
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A few weeds
grow in every garden

Among the thousands of decent law- 
abiding beer retail establishments in 
America there may be a few disrepu
table “joints.”

W hile it is the brewers’ responsi
bility to brew good beer and the re
tailers’ responsibility to sell beer under 
wholesome conditions,nevertheless the 
brewing industry is concerned about 
these undesirable places and wants 
them cleaned up.

W e want them cleaned up because 
they endanger your right to enjoy good

beer . . . and our right to make it.
W e  want them cleaned up because 

they endanger the 31,165 jobs and 
$22,076,182 payroll created by beer in 
Texas since re-legalization. Beer 
contributed $2,273,968.64,' last year in 
taxes in this state.

These benefits are worth preserving. 
You can help us, if you. will, by ( l )  pat
ronizing only the reputable, legal places 
that sell beer and by (2) reporting any 
law violations to the duly constituted 
law enforcement authorities.

BEER.. . a beverage o f  m oderation

-̂4 l FO ^
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NEW FORD RIDE
Slow wavy line shows how the Ford’s sen
sational new “ Slow-Motion Springs”  smooth 
ont the Ride after car travels over road bump.

COMPARE WITH THIS
Showing how, with stiffer, faster-acting 
springs, effect of bump on passengers in the car 
is bound to be both greater and longer-lasting.

And you get the LONGEST SPRIN68ASE at low price!—RIGGER, GENT; SR 
SfiffiCK ABSORBERS—NEWLY DESIGNED STABILIZER!—100% STIFF«  
STRONGER FRAME!— SOFTER, DEEPER SEATS than eve .b eP .e i

Try the Great New Wj® of the 
■ New Ford with

Drive the car that "Leads the Leaders" 
in RIDE— in R O O M - i n  V-8 POWER 

with ECONOMY I
COME IN and drive the 1941 Ford — 
and enjoy a RIDE so soft and smooth 
that it’s lifted the Ford into an entirely 
new com fort class! A Ride built around 
the new "S low -M otion  Springs” — 
springs evenly balanced, and s-l-o-w-e-r 
in th e  a ll - im p o r ta n t  " v ib r a t io n  
periods” !

COMPARE the 1941 Ford for room 
iness— and you’ll find the Ford has 
m ore passenger room  than any other low -price car!

TEST its great V-8 engine—and you’ll discover com bined 
performance with econom y unmatched anywhere!

Perhaps never before have so many major develop
ments been brought together in any other one hew car! 
Expect a lot in the b ig  1941 FORD! W e promise you’ll 
find it! Drive in today. W e can make the tow n’s best deal 
for your present car, too!

The Man with the Measuring 
Stick will prove to you

FORD is the BIGGEST
Compare them! Measure with the "Measuring Stick" to 
get your answer on size this year. You’ll find FORD out- 
measures all leading low-price cars —  is Bigger where 
Bigness means more Comfort, greater Safety, and more 
riding ease! Come in Today and Compare!

GET THE FACTS 
AND YOU’LL GET 
\ THE BIG NEW

Lowe & Billington Motor Company
------ See Your Ford Dealer For Low-Cost Financing

~vr
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Guarding ‘The Rock’ From Sea and Air

A view from an accompanying British war plane high above Great 
Britain’s Rock of Gibraltar, showing another plane on patrol duty, 
winging high over the harbor, wherein are several men o’ war. All are 
on the alert against attack by German planes from the air and German 
troops that might be given a “ corridor”  down to southern Spain by the 
Fascist government. The Rock, which is one of the most formidable 
fortresses in the world, is Great Britain’s effective western door to the 
Mediterranean, through which British commerce and warships flow from 
day to day.

Delayed Inaugural

Forrest C. Donnell was inaug
urated Missouri’s fortieth governor 
after a six weeks’ delay because of 
contested election. He is the first Re
publican governor to crack the Mis
souri capitol’s Democratic ranks 
since the Roosevelt landslide in 1932. 
This picture shows him at the in
augural in Jefferson City, Mo., with 
Col. Branch Rickey, owner of the 
St. Louis Cardinals. Left: Governor 
Forrest Donnell, and (right) Col. 
Rickey.

‘Four of a Kind!’ Appointees

Mrs. Peter Lasley, 42-year-old farm wife and mother of Leitchfield, 
Ky., shown in the city hospital at Louisville with the quadruplets born 
to her at Leitchfield. The babes, which were rushed to Louisville, are 
(left to right): John, 5% pounds; Mildred, 4 pounds; Martine, 4 pounds, 
and Beulah, 5 pounds.

Left: Ralph Austin Bard of Chi
cago, who was appointed assistant 
secretary of the navy. Right: Rob
ert A. Lovett of New York, appoint
ed special assistant to secretary of 
war for air.

Spring Beckons as Daffodils Bloom

Spring comes marching in on March 21, and close upon its heels 
will follow the Puyallup Valley daffodil festival, at Tacoma, Wash., 
March 26-30. The event will include a spectacular parade in which about 
a half a million blooms will be used. The above scene depicts daffodil
time in Puyallup valley.

Final Ski Event

The National Four Event Com
bined championships and Harriman 
Cup race will climax the skiing sea
son at Sun Valley, Idaho, March 20- 
23. Pictured here is Alf Engen, who 
will defend his championship title 
at this event.

Women’s Indoor Swimming Meet Anniversary

HEIEN
CRUNKOVICH 
HIGH BOARD DIViNC-

GIORIA CAUEN 
100 VD. BACK STROKE

PATTY 
A5EINALL 

220 YD. 
BREAST 
STROKE

MARY FAIRBROUlER 
IOW BOARD DIVING

Practically every woman swimming star in the country will contest 
for 10 championships on tl\e four-day program of the women’s senior 
national indoor A. A. U. swimming and diving championships, at Buffalo, 
March 19-22. All of the 1940 champions will defend their titles. The 
pictures show defending champs.

The Co-operative League of the U. 
S. A. will observe its twenty-fifth 
anniversary March 18. Dr. J. War- 
basse (above) is president of the 
league. It has 1,115,000 members.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

WEALTH IS ONLY SUCH 
WHEN IT CAN PRODUCE

HENRY FORD is reputed to be 
worth close to a billion dollars, as 
expressed in money. That would be 
more money than there is in all 
America if it were really money, 
which it is not.

The wealth of which Mr. Ford is 
now custodian is represented by 
land,. factory buildings, machines, 
materials and products. If the at
tempt were made to divide that 
wealth, even among only those who 
directly profit from it—the Ford em
ployees—it would mean one man 
would get a few feet of land, an
other some brick, another part of a 
machine. Such wealth to any one 
man would be useless. It would not 
produce. It would not provide a 
livelihood for him and his family, 
absolutely not.

It is only when wealth is congre
gated that it will produce, that it 
will provide. Wealth when congre
gated in the hands of one or a group 
of men does not belong to them. 
They are merely custodians. Mr. 
Ford, like all others, will in time 
pass away. When he does, he can
not take with him what he today 
controls. It is a part of our national 
wealth. From it thousands of peo
ple receive a week by week benefit. 
All Mr. Ford can do is to pass that 
wealth, of which he is today the 
custodian, along to others to direct 
and to make work for the nation.

We cannot enrich ourselves as in
dividuals by a destruction of wealth, 
and an attempt at an equal distribu
tion between all of us means destruc
tion. We can only profit by leaving 
its operations in the hands of those 
who have demonstrated their ability 
to make it produce. It is from pro
duction that we derive our individu
al benefits, our week by week com
pensation, our daily bread. And in 
no other way.

*  • *

LET NORMAN THOMAS 
MAKE IT PLAIN

DR. VIRGIL JORDON, president 
of the national industrial conference 
board, told members of the Los An
geles Chamber of Commerce that 
socialism has come to the United 
States to stay, and says he believes 
it will be the Norman Thomas type 
of socialism. I do not know just 
what the Norman Thomas type of 
socialism may be. Do you? Most of 
Us do not.

Is it the type which proposes to 
divide all the wealth or only cer
tain parts of it? /

Is it the type which would have 
the government operate the business 
of the nation and if so, would it be 
all business or only certain lines, or 
of a certain size?

Is it the type which would give 
everyone a liberal allowance on 
which to live whether or not he 
worked for it, and if so, where are 
we to get the money?

There are other proposals I have 
heard made by people who claim to 
be followers of Norman Thomas so
cialism.

The fact is, I have read much of 
what Mr. Thomas has written and 
spoken, but I have never been just 
sure of what it all means. Now if 
we are to have his type of socialism 
as a steady diet, will he please ex
press it all in primer form so we 
may understand the new rules.

« * «
WHAT CONSTITUTES 
A COUNTRY COMMUNITY

A COLLEGE GROUP asked if I 
could describe a country communi
ty. My answer was:

“ A number of homes, schools, 
churches and a bank, built around a 
number of stores and other business 
places. Take the stores and busi
ness places away and the schools, 
churches, bank and homes will soon 
disappear.”

That is true of your town. It is 
the stores which make it a market 
place, and it is as a market place 
that it survives.

Stores make real estate values 
possible. The taxes they pay help 
materially in supporting the schools. 
The contributions of merchants aid 
in supporting the churches. They 
make the maintenance of the bank 
possible. Directly they make the 
town a market place. Indirectly they 
maintain it as a social and cultural 
center for people of the town and 
surrounding farms.

Nearness to a market place, to a 
social and cultural center, aids in 
making farm values.

Stores and business places make 
the town possible. From every self
ish viewpoint it is desirable to keep 
them operating and the more there 
are, the better market place your 
town will be.

* * *
‘ONE BIG UNION’

IN RUSSIA, GERMANY, ITALY 
and all other “ ism” countries of 
Europe and Asia, strikes are pro
hibited. Men are told what jobs they 
will have, how long they will work 
and what they will receive.

Is that what we are coming to in 
America?

If that is what we get, it will at 
least have one advantage. It will 
close the career of the racketeer in 
the field of labor. The government 
will be the “ one big union”  and 
what it says will be final.

Washington, D. C.
GUNPOWDER EMERGENCY

In the public mind America’s Na
tional Defense Problem No. 1 is pro
duction of airplanes. Actually, how
ever, it isn’t.

War department chiefs haven’t 
been advertising it, but their great
est worry is gunpowder. You can’t 
fight a war without powder. And 
up until recently the annual powder 
production of all U. S. factories was 
only 12,000,000 pounds, which would 
last us a few short weeks in war
time.

In comparison, the United States 
produced 500,000,000 pounds of pow
der at the end of the last war, and 
had partially built factories which 
would have produced another 500,- 
000,000 pounds a few months after 
the Armistice.

It happens that nitrate is the key 
to gunpowder production. Manufac
ture of powder is a simple and 
speedy process. But it is made from 
explosive nitrate, and nitrate pro
duction is far more difficult.

There are two kinds of nitrates, 
natural and synthetic. Major source 
of the natural is Chile. But it has 
two big drawbacks: (1) the desper
ate shipping shortage; (2) the prod
uct’s inferiority to synthetic nitrate 
for powder purposes, although good 
enough for fertilizer. Use of syn
thetic nitrate for explosives is far 
more efficient, less expensive and 
militarily more desirable.

In the United States there are only 
two big producers of synthetic ex
plosive nitrate—Allied Chemical and 
Dye corporation, at its giant Hope- 
well, Va., plant; and duPont.

First hitch was objection to the 
government’s plan of importing Chil
ean nitrate, thus permitting Allied 
Chemical’s Hopewell plant to stop 
making fertilizer and devote its en
tire capacity to explosive nitrates, if 
necessary.

The chemical industry fell on this 
plan like a ton of brick. Backed by 
certain army officials, it hotly de
nied that the nation faced a nitrate 
shortage. Hopewell’s full facilities, 
it was argued, would not be needed 
for powder purposes.

The defense commission then 
turned to developing new plant fa
cilities. Here good fortune seemed 
to smile. TVA still had its World 
war nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals.

When the defense commission 
moved to use this government-owned 
plant, it again ran into powerful op
position from big business, particu
larly from the duPonts, tactitly en
couraged by the army. However, 
weeks later, the defense commis
sion finally had its way and the plan , 
was approved. Defeated, the du
Ponts did the sporting thing and of
fered to sell TVA latest types of 
oxidizers, thus expediting renova
tion of the Muscle Shoals plant.

TVA and defense commission 
heads were delighted. But their 
pleasure—and duPont’s willingness 
—was short-lived. When it came to 
installing the machinery, duPont de
manded a guarantee that it would be 
used only to produce explosive ni
trate and never fertilizer, in which 
duPont is heavily interested.

This was rejected flatly by TVA, 
which pointed out that even if it 
wanted to, it couldn’t accept such a 
restriction under the law. Further
more, it didn’t want to.

DuPont remained adamant, re
fused to lend its machinery without 
the guarantee. So TVA had to go 
into the market, order new ma
chinery for the government.

* * *

NO MORE HARDTACK
Hard tack, that celebrated butt of 

doughboy jibes, will be largely elim
inated from army field rations if 
Donald M. Nelson, energetic co
ordinator of defense purchases, has 
his way.

Nelson has worked out a novel 
scheme to make U. S. army field 
rations the best m the world.

The defense purchasing chief and 
his aides have discovered a substi
tute — canned, irradiated bread. 
Large quantities of this have been 
ordered for the army. Hermet
ically sealed in small tins, suitable 
for carrying in a knapsack, the 
bread will'remain fresh indefinitely.

In addition, every soldier in the 
field will carry a second tin of a meat 
and vegetable mixture containing all 
the essential vitamins. The two 
cans together will give him a bal
anced diet away from camp.

*  *  *

EAST INDIES OIL
The Dutch Shell Oil company has 

secretely planted with “ sleeper” 
mines, which can be detonated at a 
moment’s notice if the Japanese 
set foot on the island. In that case 
millions of dollars worth of hold
ings will be blown up or fired.

• • •
MERRY-GO-ROUND

The new TVA picture, “ Power for 
Defense,”  will have a wider distri
bution than any film ever produced 
by the government. It will be shown 
in more theaters than “ The Plow” 
and “ The River” combined.

Brig. Gen. Raymond Lee, keen 
U. S. military attache in London, 
is now home on leave and jumps 
every time a plane zooms over 
Washington airport.

Tobacco-chewing Sen. Bill Bulow 
of South Dakota, sports the biggest 
hats on Capitol Hill.

Pattern No. Z9202.
C'OUR enticing desigris—the love- 
*■ liest of the year—are these for 
pillow slip embroidery. A refresh
ing iris motif, the appealing bird 
pair, a butterfly and flower ar
rangement, and the cross stitch 
basket of pansies will find favor.

*  *  *

As Z9202, 15c, you receive an easy-to- 
stamp transfer of all four designs—and, 
you may stamp this transfer more than 
once. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No......................
Name .......................................................
Address ...................................................

Slow Murder

Many states no longer follow the 
old common law that a person 
cannot be indicted and tried for a 
murder if the victim lives for a 
year and a day after the assault. 
For instance, in New York a short 
time ago, a man was convicted of 
murder although the deceased did 
not die from the bullet, wound for 
more than four years.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
Tor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Who Is Rich?
He that is proud of riches is a 

fool. For if he be exalted above 
his neighbors because he hath 
more gold, how much inferior is 
he to a gold mine! — Jeremy 
Taylor.

I  SOOTHE minor BURNS

MOLINE
VHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

One’s Best Light
It pays to follow one’s best 

light; to put God and one’s coun
try first, and ourselves after
wards.—Samuel C. Armstrong.

S  IM AGINE 

GETTING SUCH FAST, 
EAST-ROLLING, MILD 
S/VIOKINC 'MA KIN'S1 
" CIGARETTES 

FOR SO LITTLE PER 
SMOKE! THERE'S 

NO OTHER TOBACCO < 

LIKE PRINCE ALBERT

JOY SM O KE

fine roll-your-own cig
arettes in every handy 
tin of Prince Albert

0
NATIONAL

B, J. BeynoldaTobacco Co., Winston-Salem,N. C.
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PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O ’Brien left 

Tuesday for the fat stock show in 
Fort Worth. They spent Tuesday 
night in Wichita Falls with Mr. 
O’Brien’s sister, Mrs. H. L. Vincent 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ullom, Du
mas, enroute to Colorado, stopped 
in Stratford and attended to busi
ness Wednesday.

W. G. O’Brien transacted busi
ness in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Price return
ed Friday from Amarillo where 
they attended the cattlemens con
vention.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Veazey and 
Mrs. F. B. Mullins were visitors in 
Amarillo Saturday.

KELP CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

ALTERATIONS
We Call For and Deliver—Phone 90
« ♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦ »■»■♦«♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»Mi

B E A U T Y  
Has Not Changed

But Styles Do— Make Sure of 
the Latest by Letting Us Advise 
And Aid You.

PHONE 17

Pioneer Barber &  
Beauty Shop

Dorothy Cooper And Irene Love 
OPERATORS

Plans Program 
For Conference

MRS. N. N. WHITWORTH 
Canyon, March 12.— As presi

dent of the Northwest Texas Con
ference for Education, Mrs. N. N. 
Whitworth of Amarillo has had a 
large part in the planning of the 
big meeting here March 14 and 15. 
The conference is the largest con
vention which meets in the Pan
handle each year. Mrs. Whitworth 
is head of the department of 
speech at Amarillo Senior High 
School.

REMIND YOURSELF 
TO  TREAT THE 

F A M I L Y  
With A  Sunday Dinner 

At Our Tables

It Is a Treat Your Wife Deserves 
after a week of preparing three 
meals a day, and you couldn’t give 
her more pleasure and freedom 
from daily tasks at several times 
the cost.

Palace Cafe
RUSSELL BEALL, Proprietor

Homer Harrison received a let
ter from Pleas, who is in Washing
ton, D. C., stating that he was call
ed to serve one year’s military 
training and was inducted in Fort 
Lee, Virginia.

Miss Rowena McAdams returned 
to her studies in Amarillo after a 
visit with her mother.

Mrs. J. T. Foxworth returned 
Sunday from a weeks visit in Dal
las.

Misses Doris Leggitt and Onah 
Jacks of College Station were

Dance
IN STRATFORD  

T O N I G H T  
March 13

Stratford Recreation 
Building

9:00 P. M. Until 12:30 P. M.
MUSIC BY  

Johnny Lasswell And 
His Play Boys

HUSKY POWER For Your Tough Jobs

J O H N  D E E R E  Model “ D ” 
T R A C T O R

For your heavy-duty drawbar and belt jobs, choose the 
husky John Deere Model “D” Standard-Tread Tractor— the 
tractor that gives you smooth, dependable power at rock-bottom 
cost. Because of the exclusive John Deere two-cylinder tractor 
design, the Model “D” burns low-cost fuels successfully, safely, 
and efficiently.

Fewer, more raged parts, longer life, simpler adjustments, 
lower maintainance, lower operating costs, plus smooth, unfalt
ering power— that’s what you get in a John Deere Model “D” 
Come in today— check over the many features of this great 
tractor— features that make it the greatest dollar-for-dollar 
tractor value today. You’ll want a John Deere Model “D”.

Bennett Implement Co.

Dorothea Kent
Popular Screen Acfrett

The polka dot ha» expanded. This 
new coin dot is fashion’s latest and 
is destined to pass the polka dot in 
popularity. In this fashion of the 
week the coin dot has been beauti
fully converted into an eye-catching 
color duet. An ingenious arrange
ment of the two tones creates a 
miracle in figure flattery. Note the 
effect the light panel, covering the 
shoulders and parading down the 
front, has on one’s hips and waist. 
The two side panels, scalloped on 
the bodice, plus the sleeves and the 
back, are of the darker color. A self- 
belt ties about the waist and a gar
denia nestles on the collar. The color 
schemes are all Important. This one 
as worn by Miss Kent is a combina
tion of earth brown and beige. It 
also makes up beautifully in blue— 
a sky blue with navy.

—  SPECIALS —
Sugar CORN Jff 
No. 2 Can, 3 f o r « * -*

COMPOUND 
Bake-Rite jA © 
3 Pound CanWEINERS «9 

2 Pounds TOMATOES
LUX TOILET
s o a p  % m
3 For ^ *

No. 2 Cans *0 Cn 
4 Cans for
SARDINES
n Mustard or Tomato A

Sauce, 2 CansSPAGHETTI
25 Ounce Cans ^  JS 
3 For * 5  1P E A S

Trailer Brand U A  
2 For *  *Grapefruit JUICE

No. 2 Cans 2 0  1 
3 For

Gold Medal 
F L O U R  $ * 69 
48 Pounds “CORN MEAL 

Gold Medal U d L  j 
5 Pounds — ̂  .

Brown’s Gasl
\LMONDS « © 
3er Pound *  ®

Food Store

guests of Miss Mabel Martin "Fri
day and Saturday.

Mrs. S. J. Farm  and Eudora Far
ris motored to Dumas Tuesday ev
ening tor Eugene Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Foster, Dal- 
hart, spent tne week end witit her 
motner, Mrs. bailie V. McAaams.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plunk were 
Daibart visitors ¡Saturday after
noon,

Miss Serena Craft arrived Friday 
from Arkansas to visit her sister, 
Mrs. V. A. Plunk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crabtree and 
son, Daihart, were Sunday guests 
of ner parents, Judge ana Mrs. J. 
W. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pendleton and 
Mrs. H. T. Jackson visited in Du
mas last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Gladish of 
near Daihart were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louie Green Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Chester Guthrie and S. J. Farris 
attended a sales meeting of the 
West Texas Utilties Company in 
Daihart Tuesday evening.

Harry Ingham, Jr., Borger, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ingham this week.

Mrs. G. R. Garrison took a group 
of the band boys to Amarillo Tues - 
day.

Mrs. L. M. Price and Mrs. W. N. 
Price were Daihart visitors Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Crossfield and 
daughter, Dorothonell of Borger, 
were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Blanck.

Mrs. D. J. Wheeler and Mrs. G. L. 
Taylor motored to Daihart on busi
ness Tuesday.
' Mrs. R. N. Adams and children 
were Daihart visitors Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Woodward 
and daughter, Leta Kay, Beaver, 
O-kla., spent the week end with her 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Roberts.

Pinky Plunk visited in the Reed 
home in Guymon Sunday.

Miss Marijo Brown and Mrs. Hil- 
ma Cleveland, Groom, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green, Los An
geles, Calif., visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Parsons and other rela
tives from Wednesday to Friday.

C. D. Plunk returned Friday from 
a visit with his son, Eldon Plunk, 
and Mrs. Plunk of Bushland, Tex
as.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ritchie visit
ed with Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Yar
borough in Tulia, Texas. Miss 
Margaret Ritchie who had been 
visiting here returned with them 
to Canyon.

Mrs. B. A. Donelson has as her 
guest, her twin sisiter, Mrs. Thrail- 
kild, of Colorado City, Texas. Tues
day, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Donelson 
and Mrs. Thrailkild visited in Boise 
City, Oklahoma with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Wherry.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Borth were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Blanck.

Mrs. H. T. Jackson and son, Neil. 
Mrs. J. R. Pendleton, Billy Claud 
Arnold and Robert Hoeffliger were 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Miss Irene Love of Daihart has 
accepted a position in the Pioneer 
Beauty Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Norman who 
have been located in Boise City, 
have been transferred to Ft. Stock- 
ton, Texas. They stopped in Strat
ford Tuesday enroute to Ft. Stock- 
ton.

Mrs. H. P. Ballengee, Phillips, 
returned Monday with her father,

M. H. Harrison, and Joe Duby, who 
were business visitors there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Fedric were in 
Amarillo Saturday on business.

Rev. E. B. Thompson of Booker 
is visiting his brother, Rev. J. B. 
Thompson and family this week.

J. T. Weatherly and John Bird 
returned Tuesday from a business 
trip to New Mexico.

Miss Mabel Martin spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Amarillo attending 
a district meeting at the Herring 
hotel.

Stopped Eating Things i Liked
because of gas, sour stomach h.nd 
heartburn. ADLERIKA relieves me. 
Now I eat anything I like.” (J. M.- 
Ark.) If spells of constipation upset 
YOU, try quick-acting ADLERIKA 
today.— Bonar’s Pharmacy.

J. W . ELLIOTT
ATTORNEY 

And Counsellor at Law 
STRATFORD, TEXAS

E. J. MASSIE
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

Electric And Acetylene Welding 
DISC ROLLING 

Located on South Main Street

PLANNING THE 
D A Y ’S 3 MEALS

Long ago a wise man said, “Tell 
me what you eat and I will tell you 
what you are.” Today there is 
scientific evidence to support this 
statement. Strong bodies, steady 
nerves, rich red blood, ability to 
think, energy to act and good dis
position are the rewards of families 
who provide adequate food and 
plan balanced wholesome and ap
petizing meals.

There is a new bulletin on Meal 
Planning. It is hoped it will help 
the homemaker and 4-H club
girls to plan nutritiously balanced 
individual breakfast, dinner, and 
supper meals as well as to balance 
the entire days meals.

It should be remembered, how
ever, that even though meals are 
ever so well balanced nutritiously 
unless the food is tempting enough 
to be eaten little is gained. So 
the latter part of this bulletin is 
devoted to suggestions for making 
meals attractive and interesting 
and good to eat.

Along with meal planning, good 
food habits are important for 
children and grown ups alike. F. L. 
No. 42 “Good Food Habits for 
children,” may be used to supple
ment the one on meal planning.

Here’s How to Reduce the Gro
cery Bill:

Food is an important and costly 
itenj in the family budget. How 
can the grocery bill be reduced and 
yet the health of the family be 
maintained? Try these sugges
tions:

1. Live at home as much as pos
sible by having gardens, orchards, 
poultry, and livestock.

2. Prepare only the amount 
needed for the family. However, 
if there are leftovers, use them. 
Never waste food for ther% are too 
many hungry people.

3. Study labels, grades, and size 
of containers. Compare weights, 
number of servings, and prices on 
labels.

4. Make a note of satisfactory 
and unsatisfatory brands. Know 
grades in these brands.

5. Compare bargains offered in 
advertisements.

6. Buy in bulk if the food is of 
good quality and eonditibns sani
tary.

7. Buy in large quantities if stor
age and refrigeration are available 
and the price is better. Often 
trial purchase is wise before pur
chasing in quanities.

8. Ask price before buying.
9. Ask for definite weights and 

measures; not 25 cents worth.
10. Watch sales during weighing.
11. Select your own fruits and 

vegetables.
Appetizing Meals An Art

A person who can plan meals 
which appeal to the eye as well as 
the palate is as much of an artist 
as one who paints beautiful pic 
tures.

The artist who works with food 
must consider contrast in color, 
form, texture, flavor, balance, var
iety, temperature and arrange
ment of the food to be served.

Color, no matter how well pre
pared or deliciously flavored a 
meal may be, if colorless foods or 
foods which clash in color are 
used, the meal lacks interest and 
appeal. Picture’ the following 
plate.. Which would you prefer?

White fish, mashed potatoes, 
boiled onions and cabbage slaw or 
white fish, golden brown french 
fried potatoes, green beans and 
ripe red tomatoes.

Foods which clash in color 
should be avoided in the same 
meal. Some of these are tomatoes, 
beets, carrots and grape jelly. Used 
separately, such colorful foods give 
life to otherwise uninteresting

»♦♦ » ♦♦♦■«•♦■♦♦. .».i> ♦ » » » » ■!, » » » » » » ♦

I; SHOE REPAIRING!
GOOD WORK
MODERATE PRICES

PROMPT SERVICE

W . P. Mullican
’«■■!• »  »t »  * ■»■ ■!■ »  »  »  ■!■ .|i ■»■♦♦♦ »

WANT ADS
FLOWERS: Call Mrs. H. M. Brown.

FOR SALE: Corner and 
POSTS.— Leslie Parker.

Fence
18tfc.

FOR SALE: Clean Barley Seed.— 
R. A. Strother.

meals.
Form food in its natural state 

has much variety in shape as well 
as color. Although contrasting 
shapes in foods are limitless, many 
meals become monotonous because 
either the natural'form of the 
food is lost in preparation or else 
foods of the same shape are used 
together.

Texture in planning meals con
trast in texture of foods is impor
tant. With soft smooth foods 
serve something crisp and ‘chewy.’ 
With dry foods serve something 
moist.

Flavor: Too often foods in a 
meal all taste alike. This may be 
due to lack of variety in the use 
of seasoning or lack of contrast in 
serving mild and strong flavored 
foods.

In a meal, a variety in seasoning 
may be acquired by using different 
fats of good quality and by learn
ing the art of cooking with herbs 
and spices.

Variety— It is easy to get in a 
rut in menu planning and serve the 
same foods prepared the same way 
day after day or week after week. 
Never serve the same food twice in 
the same meal. For example, to
mato soup and tomato salad. 
Avoid preparing foods in the same 
way such as creamed chicken and 
creamed carrots.

Temperature— Each menu 
should include at least one hot 
food and one cold food. Hot 
foods should be served hot and 
cold foods cold.

Arrangement— The final ar
rangement and service of food 
complete the picture. Simplicity 
is the keynote always.

Ask your county home demon
stration agent for the new bulle
tin and for the starring leaflets

and bulletins on cooking and tables
service.

J. W . Norvell, M. D.
Stratford, Texas

»

E. E. COONS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in the Court house 
At Office Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays.

BUTANE GAS AND EQUIPMENT 
Butane Bottles Filled on Exchange-: 

NORGE STOVES AND 
REFRIGERATORS

VAN  B. BOSTON
Dealer’s License No. 453

I N S U R A N C E  
Farm and City Property. Alac 

Business looked after for non-resi
dents.

Arthur Ross
Stratford, Texas

Personality Counts-----
Let Us assist you in your person

al appearance in Barber Work.
Palmer Barber Shop

FOR SALE: Recleaned Seed Bar
ley, 45c Der Bushel. See William 
F. D. Etling in Gruver. 20-4tc.

S E E  U S  F I R S T  F O R

SPRING W H EAT SEED
Feed Your Flock of Chickens the Best-------

Merit Feeds
W e Handle Both Merit Mixed Feeds and 

EGG MASHES that Get Results
CATTLE PELLETS

On Sale at Attractive Prices in Large 
Quantities. Get Our Prices Before U Buy

COTTON SEED CAKE
Millfeeds, Stock Salt, and Mineral Mixture 

Soybean Cake, Grains and Chops
NUT AND LUMP COAL

Stratford Grain Co.

!

Used Car Values
SIX OF OUR TYPICAL USED-CAR

I

V A L U E S

$624
*499

1940 DELUXE TUDOR, Low 
Mileage, a Real Buy at
1938 FORD 1-Ton EXPRESS 
1,800 miles, good tire, good motor
1935 FORD TUDOR $ | « 4
Worth More Than *  Æê"9
1940 Chevrolet f  Ton EXPRESS 
Only 8,000 Miles, A  Good One ~
1940 FORD 85 TUDOR 
14,000 Miles, See this one
1934 FORD FORDOR; Lots of ser- $ A A  
vice left in this one ^

Lowe & Billington Notor Co.
UNI-TILLER ALL-IN-ONE 

FARM MACHINE

1
Provides Complete New System of Farming Dry Land 

Areas. All Low Cost Tillage Equipment can be Easily Attach
ed to the UNI-CARRIER in a Very Short Time. Ask Us for 
Complete Details.

Taylor Mercantile Co.



We are the Texas petroleum indus
try. There are nearly 225,000 of us, 
living in every section o f the State.

With our families, we make up one 
million Texans, nearly one-sixth of the 
State’s population.

Each o f us has his job. Together we 
represent almost every type of worker.

Some o f us live and work in your 
community. Our children go to school 
with your children. We trade in your 
stores, attend your church, pay taxes 
and vote— as you do—for the better
ment o f our community and State. We 
operate an industry which pays 75 
million dollars a year in taxes to our 
State and local governments and our 
schools.

We are your neighbors.
When you think o f the Texas petro

leum industry, remember it is made up 
o f people like you and me.

9 0  IMPORTANT WAS 
PEPPER W THE MIDDLE 
AGES "THAT MEN MADE 
PROVISIONS IN THEIR 
WILLS FOR -THE. 

DISPOSITION O f THEK 
PEPPER — —  •

/,000,000 
ft Vi 

MAKING «  
K  A t  /5C 

ANNUAL À

BOUDINS A  RAILWAY BOXCAR PROVIDES 
ABOUT 2 , 0 0 0  MAN-HOURS OF ^
WORK----- NOT INCLUDING THE __
LABOR t> PRODUCE T H E —  

RAWMATERIALS 
NEEDED.
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lit« f f ix t
Published Weekly By 

Brown Ross
Entered as second class matter at 
the past office at Stratford, Texas, 
under the act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
»1 .50 Per Year in Sherman and ad
joining counties. $2.00 Per Year 
Outside First Zone._______________

CLASSIFIED AND LEGALS
10c per line per Insertion; 7*/2c per 
line subsequent insertions. Dlspaly 
rates on application.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Buckles and 

'n spent the week end with rela-<

tives in Stafford, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bomer and 

Lena Fave Cowdrey returned Sat
urday from a visit in Colorado.

Joe Duby was a business visitor 
in Borger Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Martin and 
Earl Riffe left Saturday for a visit 
in Hot Springs, New Mexico.

M. B. Green, who has been ser
iously ill with influenza for the 
last 10 days, is reported to be im
proving slowly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Green, Hereford, were here 
for a visit with their father Sun
day.

Mrs. Myrtle Cooper was a busi
ness visitor in Amarillo the first of 
the week.

Robert Lee left Tuesday morning 
with Earl Carter of Dalhart for 
Flint, Michigan. He will drive back 
one of several new cars for Mr. 
Carter.

G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T I N G
HEADQUARTERS FOR CARPENTER WORK OF ALL KINDS 

CABINET SHOP
ALSO PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL WIRING

OUR MOTTO ------------------------  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
RESIDENCE PHONE ------------------  No. 118 OR SEE

JOE WALSH Or E. R. PIGG

S P E C I A L
Friday and Saturday

IF IT IS QUALITY OR PRICE YOU W A N T -  
W E ----------

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE *

F R Y E R S

FLOUR

V
C73
>
w
2
O
3

PurXsnow

fes

24 POUND 
SACK 69
48 POUND 
SACK

$ £  35

C O F F E E
White Swan ^  JC 
1 Pound Tin “  ̂  
1—10c Can White Swan 
Black Pepper FREE
B A C O N  
Armour’s Star 
SLICED
1 Pound Package 25
PORK ROAST  
Pound 12
S T E A K  
No. 1 Quality 
Loin Or T-Bone 
POUND 19
C H E E S E
Longhorn 
Full Cream, LB. 17
SALAD DRESSING
Tlue Bonnet 
Q U A R T JAR 22
CATSUP  
14 Oz. Bottle 9
CRACKERS 
Big Hit 
2 Pound Box 11
PINK SALMON  
Tall Can 
2 For 27
POST TOASTIES

112 Boxes for “  “
POST BRAN 
2 Boxes for 17
P R U N E S
Gallon 25
If They’re Any More 
BARGAINS  
W e’ll Have Them

HAVE IT!

ALIVE OR DRESSED

PEACHES Or 
APRICOTS 
No. 2k Tins 
2 For 25
R I N S O  
Large Size 17
LETTUCE 
Firm Heads 2
CARROTS 
RADISHES Or 
MUSTARD  
3 Bunches 10
A P P L E S  
Fancy Winesaps 
2 Dozen 29
ONION SETS 
Quart Box 5
Harvest Home 
GELATIN DESSERT 
2 Packages A  
For ~
TOM ATO JUICE 
Colo Red Brand J E ?  
Tall Can ^
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
Marco J E ?  
No. 2 Can ^
Brimfull
MALTED MILK 
1 Pound Can 24
Brimfull
P E A S
No. 2 Can, 2 for 21
Brimfull 
C O R N  
No. 2 Cans, 2 for 19
Brimfull 
W A X  BEANS 
No. 2 Cans, 2 For21
Brimfull 
O Y S T E R S  
Tall Can 
2 For 23
ORANGE JUICE 
46 OUNCE *  
CAN
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Del Monte ^  
46 Ounce Can
T I S S U E  
Pure Tex 
1,000 Sheets 
6 Rolls for 25

MORE THAN /HO PARTS 
MADE FROM PLASTICS 

DEVELOPED By 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

ARE USED IN 
MODERN FIGHTER 

PLANES.

■/

-THE W H ITE 
OF A F *M 6U IN 'S  E66»6 GREEN

NOTICE OF CITY ELECTION
The State of Texas)
County of Sherman)

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will be held in the City of 
Stratford, Texas, on the first Tues
day in April, which is April 1, 1941, 
at the City Hall, for the purpose of 
electing a Mayor and three Coun- 
cilmen.

ARTHUR ROSS, Mayor of the 
City of Stratford.

Attest: G. L. TAYLOR, City Se
cretary.

Leaves burned in back yards and 
alleys each fall could be converted 
into leaf mold within a year if

properly handled, says the Co foralo 
State College Experiment Station.

DEPENDABLE — ECONOMICAL

W I N T E R S  
TRUCK SERVICE
LIVESTOCK — MACHINERY 

GRAINS
Phone 1191 Phone

Hooker, Okla. Stratford, Teat.

GASOLINE
KEROSENE
DISTILLATE

DIESEL FUEL 
MOTOR OILS 
GREASES

MOTOR OIL
MIDCONTINENTAL 100% PARAFFIN BASE 
Made By One of the Largest Oil Companys 

And Nationally Advertised

E. W. CARTER
Danciger Products —  State License No. 123

'B A C K O F  1Ue FIN ISHED PRO D U C T-

BUY THE BEST FOR 
L E S S

Albert’s Grocery
AND SERVICE STATION  

P H O N E------------------- 15

Principal Speaker 
At Conference

DR. HARL ROY DOUGLASS 
Canyon, March 12.— Among the 

prominent educators who will ad
dress sessions of the Northwest
Texas Conference for Education
here March 14 and 15 will be Dr. 
Harl Roy Douglass, who is director 
of the College of Education and 
head of the department of psycho
logy at the University of Colorado. 
He is a prolific writer on educa
tional subjects and is a speaker 
who has had engagements in all 
parts of this country.

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Hailey spent 
Sunday with his parents in Dal
hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vincent, 
Texhoma, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Yates.

Hayden Cooper, Ness City, Kans., 
was a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Cooper Sunday.
«JmJ» «j » «j » «j* *j* «j » «J» *J* ♦$» «J» Vj* *$» «j» ♦*«***

BARBER W ORK
STYLED TO PLEASE EACH 

CUSTOMER
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Turner Barber Shop
♦{* **■* «2« *2» ♦$» ♦$» «J*

General Repair
LATHE WORK------DISC ROLLING

Arc and Acetylene Welding
L. M. FEDRIC

Dr. E. U. Johnston
D E N T I S T

Dalhart Coleman Bldg.
Office Air-Conditioned 

Phone 161

C A L L
STRATFORD

TRANSFER
For Any Kind of Work 

OR HAULING
Phone No. 4 at the 

Lumberyard

W . P. FOREMAN

PRONGER BROS.
Stratford, Texas 

Registered Hereford Cattle

Brands —P— left side or — left 
side.

Ranch 8 miles south of Stratford.

Judge and Mrs. L. P. Hunter re
turned Sunday morning from Al
bany, Missouri, where they visited 
Mr. Hunter’s parents. Mr. Hunt
er stated his father was in very 
poor health. He described the 
snow as extending from Missouri 
almost across Kansas.

Hostesses At 
Formal Dinner

Misses Mabel Martin and Lillie 
Henricks of Dalhart were hostesses 
at a formal dinner at the De Soto 
Hotel in Dalhart Saturday night 
honoring Misses Doris Leggitt and 
Onah Jacks of College Station.

Covers were laid for 12 guests. 
The St. Patricks motif was carried 
out in the menu and table decora
tions with the centerpiece being 
white carnations and green fern in 
a crystal bowl.

Mrs. Emil Blanck and Mrs. Myr
tle Cooper of Stratford were among 
those present.___________

BABY CHICKS
We Take Orders for Baby 

Chicks. Place your order early 
for prompt deliveries.

Start your CHICKS OFF 
RIGHT WITH MAYFIELD 
TEXACREAM ALL MASH 
STARTER AND GROWING 
MASH.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF CHICK FEEDERS.
DR. SALSBURY’S POULTRY REMEDIES 

MILLFEEDS AND OYSTER SHELLS

Van B. Boston

WATSON GROCERY
______________ AND M ARKET______________

GROWING IN FLAVOR
On Bright sunny farms— in sun-kissed orchards of Amer

ica’s perpetual summerland, Fruits and Vegetables are growing—  
growing in natural Flavors. These are the Fruits Vegetables 
that are rushed to our market- in mile-in-minute trains and 
trucks to add zest and healthful vitamins to your menus. Serve 
two or three daily. Our low prices put them in every budget.

PRIME HOME KILLED MEATS  
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 

PHONE 16 —  FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

WE ARE YO
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Hidden Ways
;By F R E D E R IC  F. VAN DE W ATE.R < 0  K F . VAN DE W ATER *

w .  N . u. Servie© ■
CHAPTER XIII—Continued 

—14—
Allegra’s silence bothered me. Her 

profile was clear and sharp as the 
head on a coin in the uneven puls
ing oi lights beyond the taxi window. 

She said, looking straight ahead: 
“ I lied to Agatha today. I don’t 

usually do that. I told her, when 
Grove dropped out, that I couldn’ t 
get anyone to take me to the opera 
tonight. I never tried. I only said 
that I was disappointed and she did 
what I hoped she’d do.”

Once or twice in a lifetime, for
tune offers you the thing you want 
most and, remembering thé way she 
has treated you, you don’t believe it. 
I did not now. I thought ( I: was 
reading wild meaning into her 
words. She turned toward me. with 
an odd little smile and hurried on: 

“ I’ve been lonely and frightened 
and I—needed you, I guessA I need
ed to be alone with you and Tell 
AU. I thought we could be—friends. 
And instead, you behave a#, though 
you were—well, a millionaire that a 
low-down gal was trying" to compro
mise.”

“ If I have,”  I told her, “ I beg 
your pardon, my dear. I think, 
though, that you’ve got the parts 
mixed up. You’re' the millionaire. 
Wait a minute—”  I saw she was 
trying to break in and I hurried on: 

“ It galls you to have—misled your 
aunt. All right. What about me? 
She’s lifted me out of a hallman’s 
uniform; she’s given me a job and 
her confidence. I have little integ
rity, maybe, but I’m not a complete 
so-and-so. It mightn’t do you a bit 
of harm to consider the problems 
of someone else now and then.”  

The girl did not answer. She had 
turned her head and was looking 
out of the window. I did not won
der that so few persons in this world 
were ever nobly renunciatory. 
There was no pleasure in it. I said: 

“ And now that that is all cleared 
up to our mutual dissatisfaction, 
how about changing the subject?”  

"It’s not necessary,”  she answered 
and turning as though she had de
cided something, looked squarely at 
me. “ We’re almost home.”

“ And maybe that’s just as well, 
too,”  I answered. “ Thank you, Miss 
Paget—for a great many things.” 

Her laugh was like a breaking 
stick. Then she caught hold of her
self.

“ If you don’t stop patting me on 
the head,”  she warned, “ I’ll take a 
poke at you. Will you answer one 
question for me—honestly? Just 
one?”

I could see the marquee of the Mo- 
rello, just ahead, and a group of 
men who lingered on the curb be
neath the street light.

“ Will you?”  Allegra asked again, 
■and I wondered why her voice was 
so tense.

“ I promise,”  I told her and be
latedly wondered if I were pledg
ing myself to disloyalty to Coch
rane. “ Unless,”  I added, “ it con
cerns someone else.”  For a few min
utes I had forgotten the murder and 
Lyon’s almost certain part in it. 
It came back to me now and made 
me a little sick. The cab slowed 
down. Allegra asked in a low, clear 
voice:

“ You’re in love with me, aren’t 
you?”

The taxi had stopped and Walters 
was opening the door. I might have 
kept silent, but her hand clung to 
mine as I helped her out. I heard 
myself say:

“ You’ll never know how much.” 
She hurried on into the foyer while 

I paid the fare. As I turned to fol
low, someone said:

“ The society bellhop, himself.” 
Larry Duke was of the group that 

gathered around me. I knew the 
faces of others and the malease 
within me quickened into nausea. 
Why were reporters hanging, like 
vultures, about the Morello again?

“ Any statement,” Duke asked 
nastily, “ on the most recent—un
pleasantness, Count?”

The foretaste of disaster was bit
ter in my mouth. Its savor made it 
easier to hold my temper.

“ I’ll leave the issue,”  I told Duke, 
"to the good sense of the American 
people.”

I started away but someone else 
caught me by the sleeve.

“ Listen, fella,”  he begged. 
“ They’ve just found this Everett 
Ferriter’s body at the bottom of the 
area. What’s it all about?”

When I could speak, I said as 
steadily as I might:

“ You tell me. Suicide?”
“ Suicide, hell,” Duke said with 

relish. “ They caught your girl 
friend’s brother in the Ferriter flat, 
right after Everett went out the 
window. And they’re dusting off the 
hot seat for him, right now.”

CHAPTER XIV

A reporter asked another ques
tion. The words made no sense. 
As I broke away, I stepped on some
one’s foot and he swore. I ran 
into the foyer.

It was not flight. Duke’s tidings 
had rubbed out thought of self. My 
purpose was to reach Allegra as 
quickly as I might. I must get be
tween her and the blow’s full force.

There was a cop in the Morello’s 
hall once more. I wondered if Al
legra had read the portent of his 
presence. He scowled at me and 
said something I did not catch. My 
evening clothes must have daunted 
him- for he backed up and let me

pass. Then I saw her at the end of 
the gloomily ornate foyer.

She waited beside the elevator 
shaft but the car was upstairs. 
Wherefore, I was thankful and, at 
the same time, wretched. I must 
tell her what had happened, here 
and now.

She looked so small, in her bro
caded evening wrap—slender as a 
flame and unconscious that the wind 
of fresh tragedy rose to blow her 
about. She heard me coming and 
turned.

I saw in her smile a trace of the 
last words I had blurted. She 
thought I was a lover, returning to 
complete a pledge half-spoken. That 
made it harder. The world had 
changed since I had helped her from 
the cab.

The elevator might appear; some
one else might intervene, at any sec
ond. There was no time for tact. 
A dirty job was best done quickly.
I let her have it all in one breath.

“ You’ll have to take it, my dear. 
Everett Ferriter is dead and they 
think your brother had something 
to do with it.”

Vaguely, all that evening, I had 
wondered how much of her high 
color was make-up. I knew now. 
Her face grew white. Her lips were 
gray, but they did not tremble. She 
took it standing and never wavered. 
Her eyes hurt me. She asked, 
“ What happened?”  in a level voice, 
and I told her what Duke and the 
others had told me. She said, “ He 
didn’t do it.”

I said, as cheerfully as I could: 
“ Reporters think in headlines. It’s 

probably much less serious than 
they say. I only wanted to tell you 
before you walked into it.”

“ Where is he?”  Her eyes held 
mine as though that impersonal 
contact kept her up.

I said, “ Upstairs,”  and rang again 
for the elevator. After the far shrill 
of the bell, I heard the old ma
chinery groan.

I stumbled over many things I 
wished to say—yet might not, and 
at.last managed:

“ I’ve hurt you but it seemed the 
only way. I’ll leave you here, but 
I’ll wait. If you, or your aunt, want 
me, you can telephone the foyer.”  

“ Please,”  she whispered as the 
shaft door slid open, “ please come 
up with me.”

She stood, stiff and silent, on that 
journey upward. Toward its end, 
she turned as though her neck were 
stiff and asked:

“ A cigarette?”
I lighted it for her and we stepped 

from the car. The door clanged 
behind us. She fumbled in her bag 
for her key. The first shock of the 
blow was wearing off. Her mouth 
worked and her fingers blundered. 
In front of-the Ferriter flat, a plain
clothes man watched us. He 
chewed gum and his derby rocked 
with each movement of his jaws. Al
legra said at last:

“ Please ring the bell. I don’t 
think,”  she added with a twisted 
smile, “ we’re likely to get anyone 
out of bed.”

Annie, in a rumpled wrapper, 
opened the door. Her eyes were 
red and her breath came in small 
explosions.

“ Where is Miss Paget?”  Allegra 
asked crisply.

“ In the livin’ room,” the woman 
faltered and closed the door behind 
us.

“ And Mr. Paget?”  the girl went 
on.

Annie wept. “ Yonder,”  she wailed. 
“ Them cops—” She jerked her head 
toward the Ferriter apartment and 
could say no more. I followed Al
legra down the hall.

Miss Agatha Paget, her body fold
ed precisely in a black silk dress
ing gown, sat in her wheel chair and 
smoked. The lids of her keen eyes 
were unreddened by tears. Her hair 
was drawn back by a thin braid 
from the face that had the bold 
calm of the hawk.

For an instant, as her niece ran 
to her and the old woman looked up 
for her kiss, I saw the hard features 
soften. The girl bent over her a 
long instant and then, with one hand 
locked in her aunt’s, turned to me.

“ He didn’t want to come up,”  she 
defended. “ I made him. Agatha, 
what is it? What’s really hap
pened?”

Miss Agatha drew on her ciga
rette and blew smoke through her 
beaked nose. I thought, as she 
looked at me, of the figurehead of a 
ship, worn and immune to storm. 
She asked dryly:

“ Material for another chapter in 
the book, David?”

“ No,”  I said. “ I had no business 
barging in. Only if there is any
thing I can do—”

“ Name something,” she broke in.
I stammered:
“ Have you thought of a lawyer?

I mean—”
“ Long ago,”  she told me. “ I think 

I got Tertius Groesbeck out of bed. 
If he doesn’t take too long dressing, 
he should be here before Shannon 
finishes with Grove, across the 
hall.”

She had lighted another cigarette 
while she spoke. I saw her hard 
twitch as she uttered her nephew's 
name. Allegra asked:

“ Agatha, what happened? Everett 
is dead and—”

The old head jerked agreement. 
The old voice said without a falter: 

“ Very dead. In the area, with a 
broken neck. I believe.”  1

“ But why—” the girl cried, and 
her aunt answered the anguish in 
her voice without waiting for more 
words.

“ My dear, there was a struggle of 
some sort before he—fell. I heard 
it. So did everyone else whose win
dows open on the area—bumping 
and voices and then a yell and a 
fall.”

Her thin shoulders drew togetner 
in the least possible shudder.

“ Grove,” said Miss Agatha, quite 
calmly, “ was in the Ferriter apart
ment. They caught him coming out 
You know he had a latchkey?”

She looked up sharply at her 
niece.

“ Yes,” the girl admitted.
Miss Agatha patted Allegra’S 

hand.
“ I wonder,”  she mused aloud, "if 

there aren’t limits beyond which 
loyalty is no virtue. We both knew 
and yet—”

The bell rang and we heard Annie 
shuffle to the door.

“ Because,”  the girl began, but 
her aunt took the thought away from 
her.

“ Because Grove is such a stub
born young devil that we were 
afraid if we protested it would only 
drive him further. We were wrong, 
my dear. Marriage with lone is 
better than the murder of her broth
er.”

“ He didn’t !”  Allegra exclaimed. 
Miss Agatha nodded and bit 

through an invisible thread.
“ You know it,”  she answered. “ I 

know it. I don’t think Captain Shan
non who has kept Grove” —she 
glanced at the clock on the mantel 
—“ for almost an hour now, is so cer
tain. There is that struggle, which 
everyone heard, which turns a sui
cide theory rather sour.”

The calm in which they endured 
their wretchedness was too much 
for me. I said:

“ One might fight to prevent a 
suicide, as well as to commit a 
murder.”

Miss Agatha looked at me hard. 
“ Every now and then, David,”  

she told me, “ I admire your mind. 
It is so much like mine. Obviously, 
that’s what happened. I doubt 
whether the police will accept our 
explanation^”

Captain Shannon entered. At once, 
Miss Agatha and her niece drew 
down, over their emotion, the opaque 
shades of utter calm. Shannon 
ducked his head toward them and 
looked hard at me. Inwardly, he . 
fumed. Anger or bewilderment had 
reddened his face and blurred its 
freckles. Outwardly he was calm 
and his voice was regretful.

“ Miss Paget,”  said he, “ I’m sor
ry, but we’ll have to take him in.”

I heard Allegra catch her breath. 
Miss Agatha’s face did not stir. She 
asked:

“ Then he, my nephew, has im
plicated himself?”

Shannon’s exasperation got away 
from him. He rumpled his reddish- 
gray hair.

“ We’ll have to take him in,”  he 
repeated, “ for obstructing justice, if 
nothing else. Implicated himself! 
The facts implicate him, Miss Pag
et. We can get nothing out of him. 
He’ll not say a word, beyond that 
he tried to stop this Ferriter from 
jumping.”

Tiny lines about Miss Agatha’s 
eyes deepened with satisfaction.

“ My own explanation,”  she said. 
Shannon shook his head like a 

worrying terrier.
“ Unfortunately,”  he told her, 

“ that’s not all of it. Why was he in 
that flat? He won’t say. How came 
he to have a latchkey? He won’t 
say. Why, having one, didn’t he 
admit it when the first murder was 
committed? Same answer. Where 
was he the afternoon this Black- 
beard was stabbed? He was walking 
uptown.”

His grunt was thick with disgust.
I stuck my oar in.

“ Mr. Paget came in a full hour 
after that killing. I saw him.”

They all looked at me. There was 
no friendliness in Shannon’s regard.

“ Sure,”  he snorted. “ Didn’t ev
erybody? Nobody could have killed 
Blackbeard, but his corpse is still in 
the morgue, isn’t it? I’m thinking 
this second murder—or whatever— 
is going to solve the first.”

Anger pushed him beyond discre
tion. He fished in his pocket and 
drew forth a folded sheet of type
writer paper.

“ Among the things that your 
nephew won’t tell,” he said to Miss 
Agatha, “ is why he wrote this note 
we found in his pocket.”

I could have choked' him for the 
pleased voice in which he read 
aloud:

“  ‘My dear: I have failed as usual 
and can stand no more. When an
other death may settle everything,
I do not hesitate.’ ”

He seemed disappointed at the 
woman’s lack of expression and 
thrust the paper back into his pock
et, muttering. I had peered over 
his shoulder as he read and now I 
said to Miss Agatha:

“ Typewritten and unsigned. It 
proves nothing.”

Shannon wheeled and glared. 
Knowledge of his own incaution 
made him still angrier.

“ Written,”  he said and thrust out 
his heavy lower jaw, “ on the type
writer in the front room yonder, *f 
I’ve just proved, my lad.”

'  (TO BF CONTINUED)
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Washington, D. C.
ITALY’S ‘POWER’

Before his sudden foray by his 
right flank on western Europe and 
when there was still some specula
tion as to whether he would not 
team up with Italy and strike 
France by his left flank, Hitler is 
reported to have said that he didn’t 
even want Mussolini to enter the 
war—that with Benito neutral he 
didn’t need to worry about that sec
tor, but if II Duce came in he would 
have to detach 30 German divisions 
to protect him.

There was good sense in that. The 
French general staff had somewhat 
the same idea about Benito. The 
only offensive they had planned 
against Hitler was to strike Musso
lini and they expected it to be a 
joyride. Before that could develop, 
Adolf had sideswiped them on the 
other side and Benito took what he 
thought was his opportunity.

The world knows the result. Hit
ler was right the first time. Re
ports make it clearer daily that he 
has simply had to appoint himself 
receiver in bankruptcy for busted 
Benito, with all the risks and re
sponsibilities that the job implies. 
Italy has become a vassal state to 
Germany and, for however long it 
may last, it is a fact worth remark 
that Hitler has thereby restored ap
proximately the boundaries of the 
Empire of Charlemagne in which 
the inclusion of Italy according to 
the great world historian Dupuy 
“ lost thereby its independence for 
10 centuries.”

As a modern war power, Italy 
simply doesn’t exist and, in compar
ison with the rest, hasn’t existed 
in our time. No nation can really 
be formidable in modern war with
out owning or having access to three 
great industries—chemical, metal
lurgical and manufacturing. Italy 
has had none of these. She is just 
a long salient stuck out into the 
Mediterranean where she is as vul
nerable and uncomfortable as a sore 
thumb.

Once, as a great sea power as 
well as a great land power, she 
ruled the world, but that was when 
it was principally a Mediterranean 
world and when armies meant little 
more than massed muscular man 
power. Even then she was depend
ent on the rest of the world for 
nearly all her metal and most of her 
food. Her principal value to Hitler 

j was her threat to North Africa, a 
bottle neck in the Mediterranean, 
and such naval and military ma
terials and munitions as, she had ac
cumulated through the years.

Her equipment has been proved 
obsolete, the threat to North Africa 
is over and, so far 'as she is con
cerned, the bottleneck has been bro
ken. Benito was the worst bargain 
that Adolf ever bought. Now that 
bargain is his baby and the care 
and policing of it is going to take a 
considerable part of his military, 
naval and air power that he may 
need desperately elsewhere.

* * *
PRIORITIES

There is a report in Washington 
that we are going to have to stop 
making electric washing machines 
and later electrical refrigerators be
cause of the aluminum shortage.

This is said to be because of the 
priorities of delivery that will have 
to be given to certain munitions in
dustries. O. K., they must not be 
held up for lack of anything, if, as, 
and when they need it. But in grant
ing a priority the OPM or the pri
ority board has a much greater ob
ligation than just channeling the en
tire outflow of a strategic material 
to Factory A or Factory B at its 
demand—especially if the effect is 
to close up a normal industry em
ploying .many people.

A priority order should govern 
not only total quantity of delivery 
but time of delivery. It is up to 
the government control to get the 
strategic material to the user ex
actly as it is needed. But it is also 
up to that control in rationing a 
scant supply to see to it that there 
is no hoarding and no ordering far in 
advance of time of use.

The very first thing that should 
be done in the application of drastic 
rationing is to explore every stock 
pile in this country. Nothing of 
this sort has been done. It could, 
be worked on a rough random check 
through the insurance companies. 
It could be done more thoroughly 
and accurately by a questionnaire 
dragnet. Leon Henderson would 
know how to do it better than any
body I know—and get the answer 
in the quickest way.

Another activity for which govern
ment control is responsible before it 
moves to unnecessary upsets and 
deprivations, is to set up a unit to 
explore the possibilities of conserva
tion and substitution.

*  *  *

Practically nothing has been done 
along these lines. Simple dogmatic 
priority is very effective but, with
out assuming full responsibility for 
these other safeguards, it is a sort 
of “ easiest way”  that may lead to 
some very unpleasant aftermaths of 
recrimination and bitter resentment.
I have been so roundly criticized 
for even referring to World war ex
perience on these matters that I 
am getting gun shy. I don’ t know 
to what I could better refer, but 
since it irritates the customers I am 
trying to restrain myself.

D  IGHT now’s the time to get 
into a gay new print, or a 

suave black frock in flat crepe or 
thin wool, or a bright-colored spun 
rayon. Something slick and young 
and decidedly new-looking, that 
will be as smart this spring, for 
coatless days, as it is right now 
under your coat. Here’s a perfect 
love of an afternoon frock—not too

dressy for general wear—that jvill 
accent the curves and belittle the 
waistline of practically any figure.

This design (8867) is one of 
those gracefully simple basics that 
you’ll want to make up in more 
than one version. The deep V of 
the neckline is a perfect back
ground for jewels or a cluster of 
flowers, so that you can vary it 
endlessly with different accesso
ries. Detailed sew chart included. 

* * •
Pattern No. 8867 is designed for sizes 

14, 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 
4 yards of 39-inch material without nap. 
Mail your order today to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No.......................  Size.............
Name ....................................................
Address ...................................................

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

If dirt becomes ground into waxed 
floors moisten a cloth with turpen
tine and rub well into floor until 
wax is removed, then wax and 
polish.

*  *  *

Baking soda will keep the baby’s 
bottles sweet. After sterilizing bot
tles, shake in a little soda, fill with 
cold water and let stand until bot
tles are used.

*  *  *

Smoky Rooms—You can quickly 
clear the air in the living room by 
leaving overnight a tablespoonful 
of ammonia in a bowl of water.

*  *  *

Soup is usually better if allowed 
to stand overnight, giving the fla
vorings a chance to blend.

*  *  *

Potatoes to be french fried will 
be more crisp if allowed to stand 
in cold water for half an hour be
fore frying.

Bestfor

You can see and taste the difference m Califor- 
niaNavelOranges—natural golden color,more 
vitamins and minerals—“extras”  from all- 
year sunshine, fertile soils and scientific care.

Richer, golden juice with more vitamins and 
minerals in every glass! Seedless, tender slices 
and sections for salads and desserts! Perfect 
fruit for lunch boxes and bedtime snacks!

Look for “Sunkist”  on the skin. This trade
mark o f 14,000 cooperating growers assures 
you o f fruit that is “Best for Juice—and Every 
use!”  Order several dozen for economy.

Copr. 19 4 1 , California Fru it Growers Exchange
H ea r “ Hedda H o p p er*  H ollyw ood ” —M a n y C B S  Station*— 

6 :1 5  P M , E S T —M ond ay, W ednesday, F riday

SEEDLESS

Sunkist
CALIFORNIA  NAVEL ORANGES

. m f o r t a n t .  red ball oranges
packed by the growers of Sunkist are a dependable grade of juice-full, 
richly flavored California oranges. Rely upon them to give full satisfaction. 
Look for the trademark on the skin or tissue wrapper.

V
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GARDENING AS HOBBY

^"'J.ARDENING as a hobby can 
_ be made to pay excellent div
idends. As an example, a Mis
souri woman reports she made a 
net profit of $300 from her two- 
thirds-acre garden in a single sea
son. Figured at market prices, 
food used fresh was $230; food 
canned, $80; and food stored, $71. 
Seed and sets cost her only $20.

There are two major requisites 
to obtaining garden profits of this 
kind. They are, willingness to 
work and the use of quality seed. 
It is important also to devote 
considerable space to multiple pur
pose crops like beets, onions, and 
tomatoes—crops that can be used 
in a variety of ways.

Here, briefly, are the uses of 
principal multi-purpose crops; On
ions — green, as relish; mature 
bulbs fried, stewed, or as season
ing; bulbs for pickle, and relish 
making; tops for seasoning; bulbs 
for storage. Tomatoes — fresh 
fruits for slicing or stewing, for 
immediate table use; for canning, 
or for making tomato juice, or to
mato catsup; green tomatoes for 
frying, or for use in pickle rel
ishes, or in pie filler (like mince 
meat); yellow fruits for preserves, 
juice, or immediate table use.

Cabbage—fresh in slaw, or sal
ad; cooked for table use; canned 
as kraut, or stored. Beets—tops 
for greens; roots cooked fresh, 
canned, pickled, or stored.

*Æsk Me Another
©  A  General Quiz

— ---------

The Questions

1. Who was the father of King 
Solomon?

2. In what year was the “ Star 
Spangled Banner” designated by 
congress as the national anthem?

3. Jefferson Davis’ first wife was 
the daughter of what President of 
the United States?

4. How long is a scng protected 
by the copyright law:

5. Which of the following is a de
tergent—soap, handcuffs or sul
phuric acid?

6. Do any banks in the United 
States have resources of over a 
billion dollars?

The Answers

1. David was the father of King 
Solomon.

2. In 1931.
3. Zachary Taylor.
4. Fifty-six years. The term of 

copyright is 28 years, with right 
of renewal for 28 years.

5. Soap.
6. Yes, eight have.
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Scornful Silence
Silence is the most perfect ex

pression of scorn.—George Ber
nard Shaw.

Help to Relieve Distress of v

FEMALE
PERIODIC

C O M P L A IN T S
Try Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain , headaches, backache and 
ALSO calm irritable nerves due to 
monthly iunctional disturbances.

Pinkham’s Compound is simply 
marvelous to help build up resist
ance against distress o f "difficult 
days.”  Famous for over 60 years! 
Hundreds of thousands o f girls and 
women report remarkable benefits. 
WORTH TRYING!

V  -

Worth of Mirth
An ounce of mirth is worth a 

pound of sorrow.—Baxter.

W HEN kidneys function badly and 
you suffer a nagging backache, 

with dizziness, burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination and getting up at 
night; when you feel tired, nervous, 
ail upset. . .  use Doan's Pills.

Doan's are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. M illions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. Ask your 
neighbor!
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Good Merchandise
Can Be CO N SISTEN TLY  Advertised
•  B UY ADVERTISED GOODS •

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 16
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

THE LORD’S SUPPER
LESSON TEXT—Luke 22:14-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—As often as ye eat this 

bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the 
Lord’s death till he come.—I Corinthians 
11:26.

Old things pass away, and new 
things take their place—such seems 
to be the law of life. That which is 
useful and greatly desired fulfills 
its time of service and is set aside 
for that which takes its place. The 
change which occurred in Gur lesson 
shared this aspect, but was in reality 
so vital and fundamental that it 
merits our closest attention.

The Passover feast had (since 
that great and awful night of Israel’s 
redemption out of Egypt’s bondage) 
pointed forward to the Christ and 
His cross as the fulfillment of the 
type of redemption by the shedding 
of blood. But now the hour had 
come for Him to give Himself in 
death, and He set aside the Pass- 
over (because it has been fulfilled) 
to establish the great Christian 
feast of remembrance—the Lord’s 
table, showing forth His death till 
He come.

I. The Last Passover (vv. 14-18).
Our Lord looked forward with in

tense desire to the Passover which 
He now observed with His disciples, 
for it was the last feast of that kind 
recognized by God. All that it had 
foreshadowed of deliverance and 
hope was fulfilled in Him who now 
sat at the head of the table. He 
had moved forward with resolute 
purpose and desire to the day when 
His mission on earth was to be ac
complished, and He was to become 
our Passover (I Cor. 5:7).

The fact that He had looked for
ward to it with desire does not in 
any sense minimize the deep dark
ness of either Gethsemane or Cal
vary. Remember that, when in the 
garden he faced that hour and 
thought of toe possibility of the cup 
being taken from Him, He said to 
the Father, “ Not what I will, but 
what thou wilt.”  Praying concern
ing the same matter (in John 12: 
27), He said, “ Now is my soul 
troubled; and what shall I say? Fa
ther, save me from this hour: but 
for this cause came I unto this 
hour.”

II. The First Communion (vv. 19,
20).

Taking the unleavened bread and 
the unfermented wine of the Pass- 
over, which had just been observed 
by Him for the last time, Jesus es
tablished a new feast, the Christian 
feast of remembrance, which we call 
communion or the Lord’s table.

As we have already suggested, it 
is a feast of remembrance. “ For 
as often as ye eat this bread, and 
drink this cup ye do show the Lord’s 
death till he come” (I Cor. 11:26). 
At the Lord’s table His followers find 
spiritual strength in remembering 
His death for them, and they also 
find joy as they remember that He 
is to come again. In doing so they 
testify to the world that they be
lieve in and cherish these truths.

This feast is also rightly called 
“ communion,”  for down through the 
ages and until He does come the 
saints of God have at His table sweet 
communion, first of all with Him, 
and then with one another.

We also note that our Lord spoke 
of the cup as “ my blood of the new 
testament.”  The word “ testament” 
means “ covenant.”  The Lord’s ta
ble therefore speaks of our alle
giance to Him, of our loyalty to our 
Lord, and our devotion to His serv
ice. The Christian Church therefore 
speaks of the communion service as 
a sacrament, a word taken from 
the Latin “ sacramentum,” meaning 
oath, and essentially an oath of al
legiance.

III. Betrayal and Strife (vv. 21- 
30).

Someone will say, “ That point 
does not belong with the other two. 
Both the feast of the Passover and 
the Lord’s Supper are for the joyful 
remembrance of deliverance and re
demption.” The objection is well 
taken except for one thing—we are 
dealing with human beings as they 
are, not as they should be and could 
be by the grace of God.

Here in the inner circle of the 
twelve there was one traitor. It 
seems impossible, but apparently 
Judas had maintained such outward 
conduct as to turn no suspicion in 
his direction, even though all along 
he had in his heart the blackest of 
treachery against his Lord. It is a 
sad and soul-searching fact which 
is here revealed, that it is possible 
for one to make a high profession 
of faith in Christ and even so to live 
as to give no cause for criticism, 
and yet to be unregenerate and in 
fact the enemy of Christ.

What about the strife regarding 
position? Shame on us, for it still 
goes on in the church. Not even 
the remembrance of our Lord’s 
death and the reminder that He is 
coming again is enough to keep men 
from wanting to be greatest.

May the spirit of Christ get hold 
of some self-seeking Christian as he 
today sees Christ as the One whose 
body was broken and whose blood 
was shed for him.

Kathleen Norris Says:
How Much Money Is Enough  

To M arry  On?
(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

ANY steady salary is enough for the right wife, and that no salary—  

no matter how large, is enough for the wrong one.

M
By KATHLEEN NORRIS

*t-\ jTY DAUGHTER is en
gaged to a very fine 
young man,”  writes a 

Massachusetts mother. “ She 
has been teaching for two years 
but would give up work if she 
married. I have trained her 
well as a housekeeper and she 
is not extravagant. But John’s 
salary is only $1,800 a year, and 
both her father and I feel that is 
not enough for a young couple 
who hope for children and who 
have certain social obligations 
to sustain. What, in your opin
ion, is the minimum sum upon 
which a girl is safe to marry in 
these days? There is no imme
diate prospect of a raise for 
John, and it is hard to condemn 
them to an indefinite wait. At 
the same time my husband and 
I are most unwilling to see Mar
garet trapped by drudgery and 
poverty. As we live in an edu
cational institution ourselves, 
and most of my husband’s sal
ary is paid in free board, free 
rent, and perquisites like laun
dry, telephone and transporta
tion allowance, we cannot prom
ise much help.”

The answer to this is that ANY 
steady salary is enough for the right 
wife, and that no salary—no matter 
how large, is enough for the wrong 
one. If Margaret is intelligent 
enough, and strong enough, to mar
ry her John on his $1,800, she will 
discover that she can live comforta
bly, keep free of debt, and even save 
on that sum. If she is going to 
make her one object in married life 
the keeping up with more affluent 
friends, pretending eternally that 
she can afford what she cannot af
ford, straining to entertain on their 
terms rather than her own, then she 
has lost the fight before she ever 
began it.

Bank One-Third of Income.
To begin with, she must find quar

ters for not more than $25 a month. 
Some budgets say that rent may be 
as much as one-third of the income, 
especially if rent includes garage, 
light, hall service, furnace heat. But 
I don’t. I say that rent should never 
be more than one-sixth of the in
come, because when I suggest a 
budget for young husbands and 
wives I plan that ONE-THIRD of it 
shall always go into the bank.

That seems high; indeed it IS 
high. But there is no safety for 
married happiness like the safety 
that financial co-operation gives. To 
have $600 in the bank at the end 
of the first year is far better than to 

i have the bills for the arm-chair, V e 
netian blinds, shampoos, daffodils, 
gasoline and confectioners ice cream 
that Margaret ordered because dar
ling Johnnie loved comfort and 
beauty at home, or the higher rent, 
new car, top coat, club member
ship, downtown luncheons that John 
felt were necessary to impress his 
business associates.

I other words, if you marry on 
$1,800 a year, live on $1,200.. It can 
be  done; it can b e  done w ith dignity 
and comfort. It means that your 
market bill, including soap and 
vegetables, never runs over a dollar 
a o.ay. Rent and food thus come to 
$55 a month, and $10 a week re
mains for other things, with $5 over. 
No scrap of food must be wasted, no 
expensive foods, chicken and cream, 
olive oil and steak, bottled drinks 
and cocktails, may be bought at all; 
and such everyday luxuries as tele-

MONEY TROUBLES?
“ His”  salary is small; there’s no im

mediate prospect of a raise; parents 
can’t help; then, what of the future? 
Should you marry? ANY steady sal
ary is enough to establish the small 
home in which husband and wife can 
build for the future, says Kathleen 
Norris. Read her sound advice to 
young moderns who hesitate about 
matrimony.

phone, refrigerator, club, car, beau
ty parlor must be given up for 
awhile at least.

Successful Families Save.
But that still leaves the soup ket

tle and the radio and the small 
home in which a man and a woman 
are building for a sound future. 
Ninety-nine out of every hundred 
successful American lives began 
that way. I don’t mean multi-mil
lionaires, although such fortunes as 
the Ford and the Woolworth for
tunes started with the saving of 
nickels and dimes. But I mean the 
hundreds of thousands of prosperous 
folk who live in the handsome homes 
we all drive past on Sunday; the 
big rooms and the big fires, the nice 
little maid coming to the door, the 
boys off in college, the girls having 
glorious times at dances and ski
ing parties.

And believe me, there’s a great 
relish to life lived on the terms of 
love in a cottage. There’s a great 
thrill in stretching those seven pre
cious dollars every week to spread 
over butter and eggs, cornstarch 
and carrots, apples and bacon. No 
partnership in life is quite as heart
filling as the partnership of the man 
and woman who have the courage 
to withdraw for awhile from the 
competition of card-parties and din
ners, new frocks and new cars, and 
look ahead to a bigger future. It 
isn’t always easy to do. The im
pulse to take the car on long extrav
agant trips, to send just a few flow
ers to Betty in the hospital, to wire 
the Browns on their anniversary, or 
to spend as much for Christmas 
wrappings as for the gifts within the 
wrappings, is a very natural one.

Road to Wealth.
But what you learn in the lean 

years, what you gain from books and 
walks and plans when you decide to 
live within—not your income, but 
two-thirds of it, will be of priceless 
value to you all the rest of your 
life. For saving even a little and 
keeping out of debt is the INEVITA
BLE road to wealth. You don’t un
derstand that truth, and neither do 
I. But the truth remains. Families 
that keep absolutely out of debt and 
that save even a few dollars a month 
are as inevitably pushed toward 
prosperity as families, who follow 
the other course, sink steadily to
ward habitual financial trouble and 
incompetence and discomfort.

And the strange thing is that if 
the thrifty family has to face an 
expensive illness, a reduction in sal
ary the rule works just the same. 
A few months, a few years, and they 
are steadily on the up grade again. 
Whereas the spendthrift family may 
inherit $10,000, may inherit 10 times 
that sum, and within a few years it 
will be deep in money trouble again.

A couple' I knew lived carelessly 
and casually in debt for some 10 
years. Then the man received a 
legacy of some $40,000.

Penalty of Extravagance.
“ We’re going to pay something on 

the bills,”  he told me, as they ex
panded joyfully to a new car, a 
new 'home, a trip abroad.

But to come back to Margaret 
and her John. Yes, I’d marry on 
$1,800 a year and glory in the ad
venture. I’d marry on two-thirds of 
that sum. Thirty-three years ago 
that’s exactly what I did.

HOWTQ. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

USE A 6"SAUCER A S A  GUIDE 
FOR CUTTING BACK.FRON 
AMD INTERLINING*FACE 
IS T A N *T U R B A N fl_
RED A N D  
W H IT E

W HITE _
BU TTO NS V A / i  

"AND B L A C K  V /V t 
T H R E A D -— ^  

D R AW  A  HEART 
AN D  EMBROIDER 
i------IT IN  RED >

'APPLKJUE ^ 3 3 3 3 ?  
A  CRESCENT OFC>- P 

W H IT E -O U T L IN E  TEETH 
IN  B L A C K  THREAD

'T'HESE moody young ladies 
with their sun-tanned faces, 

gay bandannas and sparkling but
ton eyes will stand out among pot 
holders with less personality. Also, 
you can have fun making them. 
You won’t need a stamping pat
tern. Just follow the directions in 
the sketch to change the faces 
from gloom to joy by easy stages.

Baste the tan piece for the face 
to a cotton flannel interlining with 
a line of basting exactly through 
the center up and down and an
other crosswise through the cen
ter. The two pieces for the ban
danna lap one inch below the top 
of the up-and-down line. Their 
lower ends come one-half inch be
low the ends of the crosswise line. 
Stitch these in place. The one- 
inch buttons for the eyes are 
spaced two inches apart and the 
tops are one-fourth inch above the 
crosswise line of basting. The top 
of each mouth is IV2 inches below 
this crosswise line.

NOTE: There are many other illustrated 
ideas for gtftfi and bazaar items in num
bers 2 and 4 of the-series of 32-page book
lets which Mrs. Spears has prepared for 
our readers. She will mail copies to read
ers who will send name and address with 
10c in coin for each booklet ordered. Just 
address:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents 

ordered.
for each book

Name ........................
Address ............

D a n g e r -P ro o f J a ils

Building a modern prison is one 
of the most difficult constructional 
jobs, for the convict of today is a 
scientifically minded fellow who 
bursts his way out with tools and 
explosives. Hacksaw artists have 
to be curbed by laminated bars of 
hardened steel let into concrete 
walls. Magnetic traps are built 
into walls, doors and windows, to 
detect smuggled tools. In some 
cases sensitive speaking tubes are 
added, which betray liquor smug
gling through the whisky-tainted 
breath of prisoners.

Even apparently innocent fix
tures in cells, such as coat hooks, 
must be made strong enough only 
to hold a jacket, but never so 
strong that a prisoner can com
mit suicide by hanging himself. 
And all fittings must be so de
signed that in no circumstances 
can they be used as weapons.

D E P E N D A B L E

ER
Unsurpassed for

Any Baking Needs

Seeking Truth
If you sepk truth, you will not 

seek to gain a victory by every 
possible means; and when you 
have found truth, you need not 
fear being defeated.—Epictetus.

Friendship Slow to Grow
Real friendship is a slow grow

er, and never thrives unless en
grafted upon stock of known and 
reciprocal merit.—Lord Chester
field.

nM
For the color a n d  beauty 
y o u ’ve a lw a y s  w a n te d

Buy them from your local dealer

Lips a Door
Lips are no part of the head, 

only made for a double-leaf door 
for the mouth.—Lyly.

True Kindness
To friend and e’en to foes true 

kindness show: no kindly heart 
unkindly deeds will do.

You will be proud to wear 
this beautifully-designed
patriotic emblem

This colorful, dignified, patriotic emblem is the most appro
priate pin you can wear today. This pin has been made 
available exclusively by Van Camp’s. It is yours with 3 
Van Camp’s labels and one dime. Get your supply of 
Van Camp’s products at your grocer’s, today!

Van Camp's Inc., Dept. V, Box 144 
New York, N. Y.

/  am enclosing one dime and 3 labels from delicious 
Van Camp's products. Please send me the beautiful 
patriotic pin as illustrated.

m

ADDRESS- 
CITY- -STATE-

HIGH PRICES
D o  N o t  G o  W IT H  A D V E R T IS I N G

Advertising and high prices do not go together at all. 
They are extremely Incompatible to each other. It Is 

only the product which Is unadvertised, which 
has no established market, that costs more than you 

can afford to pay.

Whenever you go Into a store and buy an Item of ad
vertised merchandise, it doesn’t make any difference 

what, you are getting more for your money— more in 
qualltyand service— thanyou would get if you spent the 

same amount for something which was not advertised.
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Elfelettes Win 2nd 
Place At McAlister

Stratford high school basket ball 
girls won second place in the invi
tation basket ball tournament at 
McAlister. New Mexico last week, 
losing in the final game to the Mc
Alister girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billington and 
W. D. Graves accompanied the 
girls to the tournament.

STRATFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
TRUSTEES ELECTION

In compliance with the statutes 
governing the election of school

«1* »I« »I« *1* *$• *1« *1« •£♦ ♦«« *1* *1* *  ♦  •£« *1* -I« *»* «fr »fr «fr «fr «fr «fr *1* «fr

Stratford Abstract Company
(Incorporated 1907) -32 Years of Satisfactory Service to

Sherman County Land Owners 
(20 Years Under Present Management) 

LET US MAKE YOUR ABSTRACT NOW

We Show The Records
THE COMPANY OF SERVICE

Office on the Corner of J. W. ELLIOTT,
Main St. and Grand Ave. Pres. & Mgr.

«J» ♦*»♦*-♦ «$» «£•»«£» «J» •$» «j» *$» ♦** ****J**Î**I* **♦ •£♦«£* *S* 4* *3* •£♦ *v» *î* *î4 -l* ♦

Exceeding Speed Limit
Tops Death Cause List

North Plains Motor Freight
D A I L Y  S E R V I C E

FROM AMARILLO TO LAMAR, COLORADO 
WITH ALL INTERMEDIATE STOP CONNECTIONS AT 

AMARILLO AND LAMAR FOR ALL POINTS 
Phone Resident Phone 118 For Other Information 

E. R. PIGG _ _ _ _ _  LOCAL AGENT

OUR New MODERN EQUIPMENT WILL

Balance Car Wheels
And Make Your Cars Ride Smoother and Last Longer

Our 30-MINUTE BATTERY CHARGER  
Charges Your Batteries While You Wait

New 1941 On Display

W E’LL A LW A YS TRADE W ITH YOU

Davis Motor Company

Exceeding the speed limit was 
again the greatest single cause of 
accidental death and injury on 
highways last year, according to 
“Smash Hits,” a booklet just pub
lished by The Travelers Insur
ance Company.

Pointing out that motorists ex
ceeding the legal speed limit 
caused one death out of every 
three and that speed “ too great 
for existing conditions” caused 
nine out of every ten deaths, the. 
booklet asserts that “until drivers 
learn what speed limits mean we 
must expect to count the death 
annually in the thousands and the 
injured in hundreds of thou
sands.”

More than 36 per cent of all 
highway deaths in 1939 were the 
result of excessive speed. About 
15 per cent were caused by reck
less driving and another 15 per 
cent were due to driving on the 
wrong side of the road. In 13.5 per 
cent of the cases one or both driv

ers failed to exercise caution 
when a question of right-of-way 
was involved, and 11.6 per cent 
of the accidents were caused 
when drivers went off the road
way. <

The insurance company is dis
tributing two and one-half mil
lion copies of its booklet gratis 
this year as its contribution to the 
cause of street and highway 
safety.

JUST PHONE 123 WE DELIVER
S P E C I A L  F O O D  V A L U E S

There is no need to shop around for FOODS when you find every
thing you need at PUCKETT’S RED & WHITE GROCERY AND MAR
KET. Here you’ll find Foods of all kinds attractively displayed and 
^arranged to make shopping easier. Besides, you get personalized ser
vice on every order. More Sherman County housewives every day are 
learning of the many values to be found on our shelves at all times. 
'We appreciate the hearty response to our low cost grocery sales cam
paign and will make every effort to serve you in a way to merit your 
complete approval of our friendly way of doing business.

THESE ARE A  FEW OF THE M ANY  
SPECIALS YOU WILL FIND IN OUR STORE
FRUIT COCKTAIL  

Tall Can 10
- A P R I C O T S
P E A C H E S
P E A R S
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
P R U N E S  
Nector Red & White

3 TALL CANS 27
MILK
Red Hnd White 
8 Small Or
4 Large Cans *  ̂

COFFEE
Red and White
1 POUND 
JAR
Less 3c Refund for Jar
2 POUND 
JAR
Less 4c Refund for Jar

45

15 C A R R O T S  
2 BUNCHES

WASHO
OR OXYDOL  
Large Box

P U C K E T T ’ S
RED & W HITE GROCERY AND MARKET

“ WE SELL FOR LESS— WHY PAY MORE” Just Pohne 123 We Deliver

S O A P  
Red & White 
Giant Bar
10 POUNDS

Spuds 10
K O T E X  
Regular, 2 Boxes 39
HAMBURGER
POUND

(Santa Fe railway photo)

Signe Hasso, lovely Hollywood film player, fording Bright Angel 
Creek near Phantom Ranch on the floor of the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona, a vertical mile below the south rim.

trustees, notice is hereby given 
that on Saturday, April 5, 1941, at 
the Sherman County Court House, 
an election will be held for the 
purpose of electing Three trustees 
of the Stratford Independent 
School District, who when duly 
elected and qualified, shall hold 
office for the ensuing Three years 
or until their successors are elect
ed and qualified.

The following election officials 
have been appointed:

Harry Ingham, Judge.
Miss Pauline Jones, Clerk.
Earl Shirk, Clerk.
Returns of the election shall be 

made to the Stratford Indepen
dent District School Board.

Done by order of the School 
Board February 3. 1941.

H. T. JACKSON, President. ..

Rising payrolls and an increas
ing farm cash income will soon 
drive Texas business to an all-

time peak, the University of Texas 
Bureau o f Business Research re
ports.

FLOUR
GOLDEN TREAT
Unconditionally
Guaranteed

$  ^  0 5
48 Pound Sack

24 Pound Sack 55
Shortening
Red And White 
3 Pound Can 39
ELEOMARGARINE 
Nu-Maid 
POUND 1 0

Used Farm 
Machinery

With Bargain Prices For Early 
Buyers

1—USED 21-FOOT DISK.
1—REBUILT 1935 MODEL L
Case Tractor on Rubber
1—REBUILT 1935 CASE

Row Crop Tractor 
On Rubber

1— 1935 MODEL U 
ALLIS CHALMERS

Tractor On Rubber
I F - 20 Farmall 

Tractor
IN A -l CONDITION

2— 2-ROW TRACTOR HITCH
LISTER IN GOOD SHAPE

See This Low Cost Farm Mach
inery Before You Buy.

Cowdrey
HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT

THE DUSTER
(Continued from Page 2) 

DUST AND DIRT
All’s quiet on the Stratford 

front— so far. You know gloomy 
weather makes gloomy kids— (or 
is it the weather?).

Last Friday was the kinda school 
day that we enjoyed— no English, 
just a test in Commercial Law, a 
railway spelling match in Ameri
can History (after the talks, 
Coach), and good ’ole bookkeep
ing! My, how that Marilyn can tell 
them! She’s a regular rounder!

My, what a ’wovely day, boys; 
how about us taking some pic
tures? It’s all in fun you know! 
yes, but if you do, us girls will 
swipe ’em, then lie about it until 
we get them developed then we’ll 
have our fun! Fair enough trade. 
Don’t you think, boys?

If its not the 'Juniors talking 
poetry, then its the Fish! Gee, 
but these kiddoes up here really 
love— Shakespeare— or is it the 
teacher or just — could it be the 
State? O yes, gulp— I didn’t 
think some kids had it in them, 
but I guess ihe state supervisor 
did have something to do with it.

O. K., Wig, if its all right with 
you, you can be nice and keep well, 
you know we have some games (we 
hope) coming up this week, and if 
jts O. K. with you, we’d like for 
you to be on your “all-fours.”

Why don’t you tells us these 
things, Christie? We might see 
you on a Senior assembly program, 
catch, dontcha? And by the way, 
that’s Friday isn’t it?

The Senior gift should be here 
just anytime, now— at least we 
Seniors hope so— we’ll get a little 
benefit from it!

Jane Brannan must have a 
Spanish cavalier for a boy friend, 
that “Amo te”, Jane means “ I Love 
you.” Gee, is he tall, curly-head
ed and— well, anyway— I bet he’s

Dr. J. P. POWELL

Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist 
Large Assortment 

•f Frames
Glasses made while yon wait. 

Daihart, Texas; In office ex
cept Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each week.

just dvine!
Don’t look now, but “Wee Allen” 

almost fell on the slick, study hall 
floor, anything for a laugh, eh

what, Billy?
Its just like this— I have to quit 

for this time and until next week, 
111 remain a friend (I hope).

ABSTRACTS
WE HAVE A  COMPLETE

ABSTRACT PLANT
Covering All Real Estate In Sherman 

County
We Furnish Quick, Efficient Service 

On Short Notice

Sherman County Abstract Co.
Royal Pendleton, Mgr. Stratford, Texas

Sherman County National Bank Building

Attention—Men
LET US MEASURE YOU FOR TH AT

New Easter
S U I T

Clothes Tailored for You are Distinctively 
Better. New Spring Samples from which 
to Make Your Selection.
GUARANTEED QUALITY And Fit in 
CLOTHES TAILORED By The Royal 
Tailors.
3-PIECE TAILOR a  75 up
MADE SUITS

Ross Bros. Dry Goods

/'A

Grain Is Our Business
W e are always glad to give you the 

best service we can in elevator require

ments.

GRAINS OF ALL KINDS 
Bought and Sold

LARGE STORAGE FACILITIES 

Your Business Appreciated

Riffe Bros. Inc.
■

it  " L aughs
/ /

a t  S tubborn  S oil
ISêbsSM

4 1

\

FARMALL (M)

\ t,

•  F a rm a ll-M  d oesn 't  say 
“ n o ”  to  a n y  j o b .  In  th e  
toughest soil conditions this 
handsome new Farmall goes
right ahead without a
let-up.

Farmall-M is easy to handle. 
It has a smooth 4-cylinder 
engine and 5-speed transmission 
with four ideal field speeds and 
16-mile road speed on rubber

tires. W ith variable governor 
control you can choose exactly 
the speed you  want for every 
operation.

Get full information on 
Farmall-M and quick-attach
able machines. Ask us about 
the two other new Farmalls—  
middle - size Farmall - H  and 
sm a ll-s ize  F a rm a ll-A  w ith  
"C ulti-V ision."

W. T MARTIN
Hardware -  Implements 

And Furniture


